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CHURCH
MUST QUIT U. S. GOVERNMENTACADIA LOSES TO ST. F. X.

In Ofddini Game for iBtercollegi- 
glate Championship of Mari 

times Celebrates Fiftieth Anniversary This
yet Ready %•i

:e 1 tk Town Council

tact that he had hedn appointed 
than the customary number <

TRURO, Peb. 29-St. F. X. won 
from Acadia here tonight in the game 
for the Maritime intercollegiate hoc
key championship and The Halifax 
Herald trophy, by a score of 6-2. Thy 
better team won, but the Wolfville boys 
put up a rame fight, although it was 
apparent after the first session that 
they had no chance to win.

The game was fast and interesting 
and the 200 Acadia fans who came over 
by special train made the rink resound 

college yell. The Acadig band 
Mntianea music before the game and 
between the periods. The game did, 
not start until 9.05, owing to a freight 
train getting off the track at Heather- 
ton and delaying the. Sydney express 
on which the Anagomsh boys were trav-

The St. F. X. squad played good hoc
key and deserved to win. The Acadia 
forward line was rather weak and many 
of their shots were wide. Clark, de
fence man, was the star for the Wolf
ville squad. Wright, the Acadia gbaler, 
was disappointing in the first period, 
but for the rest of the game he put up 
a great performance, especially in the 
final session, when he stopped many

"aS a^g iJd'a^fromtoTwtib SCHOOL BOARD MEETING

broke"&£& tiTcâwd there w^T- ££
«ally no one but Wright to prevent a ÆSiCT

‘W’eSd'the scoring three min- ^ch^who at™Tfome^'mStin^'1'''
a^^S^s^^tog drr^é B ctotoiran. '^ided. araf I 

.Jafter spectacular stick handlmig . minutes of the last meeting were read
tece F^îmifutes toter Sul.ivan |ÛÏSdïï*radto bmS ^

jsUpped the rubber past Wright Wen- ^ggffiered to be P=»d-
line the score. This goal was followed wro/r r>nt...................... 1000

ilfour minutes later by another for St. ”?*®r Dept........
s î"win?dsho1ty Th^ksecond?°krtei A reQuest was read from Mr- C- K- 
î ah™i., Ji *™y feC^2f fr, ,m IEville, who is now residing in town,
IcDonald repeated on a pass ro („ a rebate on tuition fee paid
”tti,e opening of the second Period by him at the beghming of the grerent

rrffeïÆESrS *gsS
IT'LtLJLF.rpVS fi *f; "SSS

> >n. ^hL.^and ^red”fromtthe Silver, who was present giving the Board 
idled frP .. ^ the benefit of his experience.
£, ,„EI' ^ to tok The school estimates have not yet

and nok- betn prepared and it itill be necessary Arabia to^krmny to hold a special meeting of the Board 
,'t fMi' v in order that these may be in readi-
Sore. The territo^y *1 evenly di-1«- for die April meeting of the Coun-

:Monday of this week war" the fiftieth 
anniversery of the organization of the 
Kentville Baptist church and the oc
casion has been appropriately opserved 
by the members of the congregation.

On Sunday the pulpit was occupied 
at both services by the Rev. F. W. Prt- 
terson, D. D. president of Acedia Uriv- 
ersity. In the morning he spoke on " Liv
ing Christianity'', which he character- 
tied as the most effective instrument to aid J the Kingdom of God."

The church was effectively and beau- 
tad for the occasion, the
rig out the color scheme

of white and gold. A bowl of fifty daffo
dils was a feature of the decoration 
and a banner m white and gold 1874- 
Jubilie-1924" was an outstanding fea
ture. New hymn-boards and plant
stands presented by the Ladies Auxili
ary were used for the first time on this 
occasion and the glorious sunshine 
of a winter day added much to the pro
gramme of the celebration.

The choir under the efficient direc
tion of Mrs.-R. i~ Eaton had been pre
paring for these services and in trie pre
sentation of the anthem, "Send Forth 
Thy Light "(Gounod) showed the Je
suit of the training which they had 
ceived. Miss Lms Porter presided at 
the organ, and a quaretette composed 
of Mr. Roes, Mr. Eaton and Messrs. 
Lament and ’Walsh rendered beau
tifully”, Spirit of God", by Gillette.

At the evening service Dr. Patter
son was again the speaker, his subject 
being “Big vs. The Best." The sermon 
was an able one and was listensd-to- 
with close attention. The music includ
ed anthem, “Lift Up Your Heads’ , 
(Messiah), (Handel); Anthem “Hark 
Hark My Soul” (SheUy); Quartette 
"How Long Will Thou Forget Me? 
(Plfeuger), sung by Mrs. Roes, Mrs. 
Eaton, Messrs. Lament and Charlton: 
violin solo by E. Harrington: Miss Viola 
Bishop at the organ.

At the service on Monday evening 
Mr. S. S. Strong, one of the oldest mem
bers of the congregation, gave a very 
interesting history of the church, which 
was closely listened to by 
ence and greatly enjoyed. On behalf 
of himself and family Mr. Strong made 
the presentation of a handsome pro
trait of the first pastor. Rev. James 
Parker. This portrait was unveiled by 
his daughter, Mrs. S. E. DeWoife, of 
New Minas. The thanks of the con
gregation were.. fittingly presented by 
the pastor, Rev. Mr. Ross. Tbe_ address 

the evening was delivered by R«jr.
D. Spidell, a former pastor, who spoke 

feeling manner of hir. connections

Vine as the most importarl of hjs i. 5f. ta
tty. In closing he aprke earnestly of 
what the future policy of the church 
should be. The mueie.asat the preced
ing services, was of a high order, and 
included an excellently rendered duet 
by Mrs. Eaton and Mr Roy Walsh, 
entitled “The Lord is My Light , a 
mixed quartette, "Even Me" by Mrs. , 
Ross, Mrs. Eaton and Messrs. Charl
ton and Lamont. The anthem, " Praise 
the Lord, O Jehovah”, by the full choir, 
was given with pleasing effect.
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The financial stfftement for
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It showed receipts during the mo* 
$643.49, and expenditures $3035.
At the end of the month the bank ov 
draft amounted to $10,781.32, as co 
«red with $15,991.72 at the same tti 
ast year.

A letter was read from Mrs. A. 
Johnson asking for a rebate oh aocot 

- Overpaid taxes since 1916, 
which time she had not been 
the widow's exemption prov 
law. The matter was referred to the 
Finance Committee for investigation
anThePNtayor read a letter which he 

from the Halifax Chron- 
a tourist issue which they

rant in
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g the: Attorney-General Daugherty, of the 

United States, wno must resign from 
his post in the government. He is in
volved in the scandal arising over the 
revelations of the Teapot Dome Oil 
leases.
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vertising is solicited from the town. I 
action was taken and the Clerk 
instructed to reply accordingly.
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S’®; Thé final period opened with tile fig- 
0 Burrs standing 5-1. The Acadia defence 
^ ™ 1 again left their positions and "■>" 

behind the forward Une, 
he ice wide open. Some 
re turned aside by Wright,

THE DREAMER
Meeting the Stipendiary Magistrate, of 

I asked him how business was in his 
line. He answered: “Rusling.’ I

is J.layingFaro: [iftokmmPsConipensatioti Board.

i C. West............... . • • |

" ■ »SI|H
I :/:/: J:8

IS,../.. 0.50
Council adjourned to meet again 

at the call of the Mayor, when the esti
mates for the current year are ready 
for presentation.
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chey nri««»Jhe disc forJhe Wrdfville jt through ^ , Had ^ idea they were 
boys. This yes the final score, although meant to ^ enforCed. “I suppose, 
the Antigomsh squad continued to ham- L ^ flnes are not very large";
mxi.Fi U^1V1« handled the he said they were small, especially with

Neil Wilkie, of Halifax, handled the]^ ^ he ^id^'.we have
had a couple of convictions for viola- 

, , „ , fvi ition of the Nova Scotia Temperance
2- ^"Chooi" McDonald ^ ^tfilïdÏÏS

4- B-R>, “Chook" McDonald, -™ on tr'vfotati^T,

the Temperance Act in Wolfville, and 
had not thought there was any boose 
sold here. But I awoke and found 1 
had been dreaming.

JcLz furphy.‘S”? tody ushers in their decorated costumes 
added much to the gayety of the eVen-

E.F. .

(D) To promote mterprovmcial. c. P. R. 
•ovincial and international Tourist traf-

! the ptetwv 
i; you don’t 
i begin with 
rises will tie 
Is ot visible

IS THIS TRUE? game. The scores:
First Partedfic.

aW.afcatMS&.te
have been mekir$ a tour of mspeetton 
over the D. 'A. 8. this past week. On 
Monday they were entertained by Gen
eral Manager Geo. E. Graham at the 
Halifax Club,

(E) To give advice and directions 
to Tourists entering or leaving Nova To the Editor of THBjAcaoian

toDa5,ti'ti6rM?isn

issssffiS-ste/e;
who know, information regarding a 
reported activity irecentiy 
by the town authorities and for which 
as yet they have not received the thanks

BM»3 whispered that during the lat

ter pert of the year 1923 a movement 
was set in operation to run down and 
convict those 'who have been illegally 
engaged in supplying intoxicants in 
this town. According to report a de
tective spent some weeks in Wolfville 
at considerable, expense and was able 
to gather a quantity of evidence whidl 
was never used. Meantime the etti- 

of the town were oblivious of whet 
was going on in their midst and of the 
painttaking efforts that were being 
put forth in their behalf.

This is the story, which may or may 
not be" trqe. H true it explains some 
of the peculiar movements which some 
of us have had under observation dur
ing recent weeks. Will some one please- 
rise and explain, especially the suspen
sion of activity at a time when something 
useful might have been accomplished.

Citizen

(F) To encourage the development
of Nova Scotia. ...

(G) To procure and give informa
tion in regard to the natural resources 
and industries of Nova Scotia as well 
as the advantages to the Tourists vis
iting Nova Scotia.

(H) i To encourage the discovery of 
and to investigate and make knpwn 
the natures and met its of inventions 
whidi may seem capable of bemg used 
by persons engaged to any industry 
in Nova Scotia.

U) To construct, execute, carry out, 
equip, improve work, develop, ,nonage 
<>r control such works or conveniences 
as may be deemed advisable in carry
ing out any of the objects of the Bur-

t TO PROTECT OUR GAME

In response to the announcement 
in The Acadian of last week there was 
a good attendance of sportsmen and 
others interested in the protection of 
the game of this section on Tuesday 
evening at the Council Chamber. The 
outcome of the meeting was the for
mation of a Fish, Forest and Game 
Protective Association, with the fol
lowing officers:

President—Rev. D. B. Hemmeon 
Vice.-President—C. A. Patriquin 
Sec-Treas.—E. R. Redden 
These and the following form the 

Executive of the organization: Dr. Les
lie Eaton, R. W. Tufts, F. S. Crowell, 
Harold Bowlby, J, tfc Baltzer and J. 
E. Hales.

The object of the Association js to 
promote the work which has been un
dertaken through a systematic cam- 

of education, which it is hoped 
better understanoing of

iSm

iSecond Period
5. St.St. F. X-, McKenna 4.00.
6. SL F. X. Sullivan, 12.00.

Third Period
7. SC F. X., "Chook" McDonald,

on
. Hall, to a short 
s visit here was 

the Dom- 
arranging

, when
address stated that Joseph

WOMAN'S WILES SHOWN IN FOX 
"DOES IT PAY?"

■

for certain renewals and 
to be made this summer 
tions during 1923 were diappointtog, 
but it was no reason why the program 
for 1924 should not t* earned out, and 
t is hoped that results will justify the 
expenditures. He had something to 
say about the reduction in train ser
vice, and he hoped that business men 
would understand the reason why cur- 
tafitaent is sometimes necessary. In-

sections. The Eluenose train service, 
with new equipment, previously an
nounced, will improve the service to 
effect- last year, and will proride ac
commodation for the increased tour
ist travel which the province is. cer
tain to develop with the increased effi 
ciency of the Nova Scotia Publicity 
Btireau. . ,,v • $

TOWN GIRLS WIN FROM SEMS,

6.00"•ms 8. Acadia, McLatchey, 10.00.
The teams: i ______

McDoJid-M^.^: „T£ frPheum. ^^s booked

McDonald rd“Chooiti'MeDonald Me- Fox special production deals with a 
McDonald, Chook McDonald, Me phase Q, ljfc which touches ck>se to the

SUbS ’ COllinS' Mf' eriyPmiZ|e ire1 laid "the

iacoa, vmcent. _______ consequenœs of a man's folly are re-
DAL. PROFESSORS REAT ACADIA trothfolnera.

» ™n„„ hall match and calm of the erring man’s life whilelSfa^“MUlH^nmi!tilday0fatere lamUy

; ream niSÏÏfromthe I The contrasting scenes, after he has

31^^ S^HSSfirSS sssa
versity. three rames out of four, by the ™8t f “2® dh ® ?h strong forts wiu ** made to have similar or-
score 15-5, 7-15. 16-14, 15-10. Krht on thfttdS^The^^ ganizations effected in different parts

the age limitfirst game the same way. | ™dJ f ,h| ,trongestPacting of The nert meeting of the association
. The teams lined up a. follows: Robert TlSeshsIthe 1»iu be on Tuesday evening. March

DaBwwrie—McDonald, Read, Yqung, Ham“ 1,26 thC 18th, at which meeting the organiza-
leaamg maie-roir.________ tion wUl be completed.
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rs entering or now located- to 
Nova Scotia. . *

Every member of the company un
dertake to contribute to the assets 
of the company in the. event of the «une 
being, wound up during the time that 
he is a member or within one year after- 
wards for payment of the debts and 
liabilities of the Company contract^ 
before the time at which he orates to be

«contribution amongst themselves, such 
Amount as is .required not exceeding 
'ten (10.00) dollars.

The profitsoTother inœEe of the 
Bureau are to be aoolied solely m proj
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Seminary—Goal, Vera McEacheran; 
fence, Tira Fait, Beulah Wry; centre, 
arie Sexton; wings, Marjorie Parker, 
ildred Muttart; subs., Frauds Brown,

Town—Goal, Lillian Taylor; de- 
, Margaret John-
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TOURIST CAMPING GROUNDS S S
If Wolfville is to move àiong the line of providing a suitable camp

ing place for motoring tourists next summer it is time that definite 
steps were being taken. That such an undertaking would prove a 
wise one wtll scarcely be questioned. In most of the tourist centres on 
this continent they already exist and the number is being added to. 
Visitors to Florida this winter describe the tourist camping arrange
ments there as most complete. The sites are usually pleasantly lo
cated in groves along the sea shore and contain all modem equip
ments, such as water, electric light, baths, toilets, etc., and when 
near the larger centres efficient police protection. The cost of oc
cupying these grounds is twenty-five cents per night or one dollar 
a week. In' Florida they think it worth while to cater to tlfe enter
tainment «of visitors and. when Nova Scotia people pursue similar 
method/ they will find it profitable. It is to be hoped that-Wolf
ville may be in a position to .offer visitors the use of a proper camp
ing place when the tourist season opefis this^ear.

WHY NOT AN ACADIA RE-UNION ■■
May we suggest as a feature df the “Old Home Summer”'pro

gram this year the holding of a re-union of all Acadia students who 
may find it possible to visit Wolfville during the coming summer. 
The Alumni of Dalhousie have plaps laid for such an undertaking 
and with the spirit of aggressiveness which is now so eyident at Aca
dia the time should be opportune for a similar gathering here.* We 
make the suggestion with the belief that its carrying out would be 
in the interests of the town and neighborhood, of the old graduates 
themselves and most .of all to the University itself. In the bands 
of a wide-awake committee the work of arranging for such a re-union 
would not be difficult if at once got under way. We respectfully sub
mit the project to the consideration of college people, .and predict 
that the town and its citizens will gladly co-operate in'making it a 
success.
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may be seen at the office of any advertising agency
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SELLING OUR FRUIT IN HOME MARKETS 

In a recent issue The Acadian published a letter from Capt. 
J. E. Faulkner, of Port Williams, with reference to our apple ex
ports, which must hâve been read with interest by the growers of 
this section. The writer of this letter also contributed to the daily 
press an article in which he advocated reforms in the packing of 
apples for the local trade. Capt. Faulkner exhibits a very commend, 
able willingness to give the people of the home community the bene
fit of his experience concerning the packing and marketing of 
apples, grained during his joumeyings in this ami other lands, which 
is doubtless appreciated.

quality of Nova Scotia apples displayed 
in our provincial markets presents a condition which is unfortu
nately too true. One has only to visit some of our local stores for evi
dence as to the correctness of his statements. If the same atten
tion and care which is evident in the selection and packing of app 
intended for the English markets were given to those which ate of
fered at home we feel sure our growers would find it greatly to their 
profit. Under the present methods in such industrial centres as Am
herst, Truro, New Glasgow and Sydney, Nova Scotia apples are 
rarely seen while British Columbia fruit is. shown everywhere and 
selling at such prices as would fill an Annapolis Valley grower with 
envy. ’ ’ ,

On the other hand Capt. Faulkner/gives it as his experience 
that receivers of our apples in Montreal and other cities readily 

* pay big prices for the real goods when they are able to get them. 
In his opinion it is not the price but the manner in which our apples 
are packed and sold that prevents them from receiving their due 
in our home markets. Our province has wonderful facilities for the 
production of high-class fruit and it should be our aim that when 
a barrel or box of apples bears the label “Nova Scotia” it should 
be bone fide proof that the contents of the package corresponds with 
the mark therein.
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WHERE YOUNG MEN GET THEIR WIVES
“Wise young men do not hunt for wives onthe streets, or at 

shows. ” In the modest seclusion of happy homes, helping mother, 
or in the Sunday School,and church, helping to make the world bet
ter, or in the school rpom leading young lives into a higher plane— 
in places 'like these they seek to find them. And the young 
men that feadding girls catch are not worth catching.

of
their dealings with the Bank.

For years the Bank of Montreal ha* co-operated with 
its customers, assisting in various ways in matters of 
finance and business.

general 
opinion a

j

His reference to the

\
WHAT FREEDOM IS blood and nprves, the same as in 1914”,

---------- General Bourgeois, a member of the
(From The Financial Post) Nollet Commission investigating mil-

“Freedom” is one thing; preaching itary conditions in the Reich, declar- 
the destruction of our present system ed today in an interview with the Brit- 
of civilization is afnothier. The first can ish United Press, 
be intellectual; the second is political; ”To abandon allied control of Ger- 
but between the two there is a great many would be » deadly imprudence”, 
gulf fixed. “Freedom”, in the sense the French Commander continued, 
of objecting to restraints, finds a fer- “Fortunately the Allies have under
tile soil in the minds of youth; youth stood this. We have undeniable proof 
is naturally rebellious, and we can make that Germany is secretly organizing 
all allowances for it. When it happens for revenge, 
that the idealism of youth is ta If en ad- “She is instructing
vantage of by unscrupulous agitators; Reichswehr troops more numerous than 
when youthful objection to restraint the Versailles Treaty permits. She is 
is influenced into lines of thought sub- furnishing them with most modern and 
versive of the established order; and complete armaments, rifles, machine- 
this by persons of more than doubtful guns, cannon and plenty of ayimuni- 
anttecedents in international activity, tion. 
then common-sense demands some 
measure of protection—not to' oppose 
intellectual freedom, but to expose this 
trading on young and impressionable 
minds by gtib-tongued agents of mis
chief.

We foamed during the war just what 
enemy propaganda meant; we saw how 
patriotic efforts could be hindered and 
even utilized by enemy interests. The 
ease with which some people have for
gotten all the war lessons is disquiet- 
ng. It is no alarmist doctrine to say 

that the forces which worked against 
Canada and the Empire during the 
war, and for almost a generation be
fore it, are as powerful and well-di 
reeled to-day as ever. There is more 
than the sting of defeat to avenge, there 
is the fight which is necessary to secure 
industrial d^enings and regain eco
nomic stability. If propaganda of any 
kind, “woolly” or “pacifist”, will help 
to keep unsettled the political and in
dustrial conditions of Canada and the 
Empire, that propaganda will be used 

-and the enemy interests which fight 
industrially as well as politically will 
get the benefit.

We need a rest from industrial trou
bles, and from political uprisings. The 
world has had too much of them. The 
constructive need of the dsfy is work, 
not agitation which «plays into the hands 
of our opponents at every turn.

If yon require information or 
any other hanking service, yon 
have merely to <write or calL

Wolfville Branch:
A. G. Guest, Manager.
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“The Reichswehr is the frame of 21 
German army corps. A whistle would 
call all ex-soldiers to join existing com- 

nies which are deliberately wearing 
numbers of regiments of the old 

Imperial Army."
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.lack would 
her off with a 
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him, he spoki 
a smile. , 

"But you ee 
price for

i INSURANCE RATES
Hints regarding a re-rating of this town for insurance purposes 

'and a likely increase in the cost have not infrequently been heard 
during the past year. Logically we should be rather expecting a de
crease now that in practically all commodities the tendency of prices 
is downward. During and following the war such an advance might 
naturally have been expected, although even then there was little, 
justification other than the fact that prices were being boosted in all 
directions. Now that conditions are assuming normal, insurance 
underwriters and banking concerns should ly the first to set a good 
example.

So far as Wolfville is concerned insurance companies have fared 
well during the past quarter’ century or more. During that time 
a very large amount has been paid out annually in premiums while 
the fire losses have been insignificiant. If when the town was incor
porated some enterprising citizens had possessed far-sightedness 
enough to have advocated the municipal control of this work, and 
the matter had been undertaken upon a sound business basis, a suffi
cient reserve would probably have by this time accumulated to 
provide for all expenses of town government without taxation of 
any kind. This should be patent to any person who will give the 
matter a little investigation. There is, of course, always thé possi
bility of a town such as this meeting witfr-serious disaster through 
fire m spite of all precautions that may be taken, but if the exper
ience of the past is any criterion Wolfville is far from proving an 
unprofitable risk to those who are handling the business even at
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Chew it after 
every meal

We are offering Beaver Electric Irons for 
one week only for $4-60. -f
“ We also carry a good stock of Diamond 
Lamps. They com* In 25, 40, end 60 Watt 

v aims, and soil for the low priée of 30 oonts.
They are giving excellent satisfaction, and 

, good service.
Let us demonstrate to you Gurney Elec

tric Ranges, Rotarex Washers, Apex Clean
ers and Kookrite Stores.

IS It etlmalatfs 
appetite and 
aide dlpeallea. 
It makes yeas 
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It relieves that a tally feeling 
after Nearly catlap.
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Buy Electrical Goods at Electric Shops.
GERMANS ARE ORGANIZING-FOR 

REVENGE

Troops Are Being Instructed and 
Armed, Says French Commander
Washington/ Feb: 29-“Blow’ 1

a whistle and the skeleton of Germany ( 1 
would immediately recover skin, muscle, I

J. C. MITCHELLpresent rates.

ECONOMY IN ALL THINGS NEEDED
Those who are making a study of the financial situation in this 

country are coming to a realization of the fact that from now on 
there is- bound to be less money to spend both for public and pri
vate purposes. In recent times there has existed a prodigality in 
this regard whiçh has been far away from nprmal and which in the 
nature of things must eventually come to an end. By this we do 
not wish to be understood as advocating an undue tightening of 
the purse-strings which could only result disastrously to trade 
generally. In order to serve its purpose in the best interests of all 
money must be kept in circulation. What we mean is that people 
should exhibit thrift and frugality in their expenditures and insist 
that they receive the fullest possible value for every dollar paid ouf.

Easy money has so long been a characteristic of our business 
conditions that such a procedure will naturally meet with consider
able opposition, but in the end it is bound to result to the’ advan
tage of all concerned. We must bear in mind that in the final analy
sis < mpetition is bound to control all negotiations and we must 
be prepared to compete on equal terms with the people of other 
lands. When the compensation given qur workmen is made to a 
greater degree comparable with that of pre-war times, and condi
tions provide that a careful expenditure on the part of the 
earner will make possible an ample living for himself and 
pendants, and when the public as a whole becomes satisfied to re
turn to the old order, we will be on the road to the old time efficiency 
which was enjoyed previous to 1914.

SPEND IT IN WOLFVILLE
Prices here are, as usual, lower than big-city prices. Your home

town merchant is selling the merchandise that he can afford to carry 
at prices that you can afford to pay. It is up to you, the buyer, to 
support him, not in a spirit of giving him something, bait in the spirit 
of contributing to your mutual welfare.

Individual prosperity is in no small measure dependant on 
merchant prosperity, and vice versa. Buy what you need now, buy 
all you need, and—be sure you buy it in Wolfville.

Don’t forget that Germany held out against the rest of the world 
in the great war for so long a time only because she spent ALL her 
money at home.

Home spending makes for home-strength. Strengthen your
self, your merchants and your community by spending your money 
in Wolfville.

THE DIFFERENCE
Wnen business is poor with the big city stores they do theid 

heavy advertising to force trade. In some of the smaller towns 
when trade is slow the merchants stop advertising and crawl under 
the counter end go to deep.

WOLFVILLE, N. S.
Phone 320
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iThe PROPER LUBRICATING OIL for TRACTORS

Oils that really ' 
Lubricate

GUARANTEED and SPECIALLY DESIGNED 
for the lubrication of TRACTORS

Imperial OU Limited, Halifax, N

CASH AND CARRYPOLARINES
MOBILOILS $8.00 Order» Delivered Free

Specials Saturday right

I - ■tfc

. S. •
201b. pail Pure Lard........ .............
6 8». Pure Lard...................................
6 pkga. Seeded Raisins, 15 ox, new...............
16 Oranges................
3 lbs. Primes............
5 cane Salmon..........
2 lbs. 0pcoa...........
2trulh Toilet Paper

Eddy’s Matches......... ..
10B*, OntarioOnfear... .;—
8 cans Tomato Soup......

*3.59.
20-41 » 1.00

v
.76

.26

huwIe .25
l.oo

.28"t
1.00V

f .................” !
...............«S SI f ♦ « *’

'u I
—r-Celery, ! ce ben Lettuce 

Saturday, i * l
-

Choice Beef Roast... 
Choice Pork Roast.. 
Choice Veal..............

& LOOlFowls 28c.
A

Ü1 -

150■ h
l

-
y
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Office Supplies
Typewriter Paper, food quritty bond, 51.46 p«< ream.

Botter quality bond, $2.35 per ream.
Copy Paper, manUla, *1.00 per 1000 sheets. 
Business Envelopes, $1.00 to 12.50 per box of BOO. 
Carbon Paper, black or purple, 5 cents per sheet. 
Onion Skin Paper, cut to size required. 
Stenographer's Note Books, 15 cents each.
Adding Machine Rolls, 25 cents.
Orders taken for Typewriter " Ribbons, any make. 
Orders also taken for Loom Leaf Binder# and sheets 

for same, any size or style of ruling

The Acadian S
_________  WOLFVILLE, N. 8.
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TsSpi in Mil
mlormationaesK. you u . h „:d but if you did see never announced that Sir Lomer Gcuin would•£*’ rtf -m mixed "«î if'" S tt , T&^*ht^boy,” shortly take hi, «at in the House as 
8 "Yesf^elaVn, it des in on track added Mr. PeU khgr a nibute to the

g-^ss^rs
iftlfdnerin'atwrmennu*“ ^
*t-tves Miim just ten minutes— boy, made up his mind then and them 
it WttagtWK n war pro- ^hewmdduke
^sewL'W' m0" UmC- terel?’*’-*^ G^uTwood,.;

?$yes61»MU, |jBS
rSS-TttB

■ £W5C=
‘•Oh, tiiat’s nothing—«ometimea they 

get confused—’specially women in a

à“ÆÆîS ££■&?“ '■ »,
A moment later, his own business anno, 

done, the second,youth, Jack byname:;riatoi.r,fig
ole's Department Store. He had bit
terly cbeM at the restrictions and hum
drum quality of his work. Only that 
rooming at the early breakfast table 
he had uttered a few caustic comments 
on the general public—and an unflat
tering opinion as to its general întelli-
ge"U:s about the last position I’d 
have chosen, " he had finished bittor- 
lv to his mother. "Of course, Mr. Pell 
said there’d be other chances for me 
later, and knowing father as he did and 
all that, you'd think—” Jack had stop
ped. with a sombre look in his eyes.

lie was still thinking of Donalds 
courteous patience when he went to 
his own place at Wheeler & Pimple s 
at nine o'clock, and somehow, with
out half realizing it, he was soon im
itating Donald’s pleasant ' manners, in 
his -dealings with the customers who 

at the information desk. It 
Réal a. special bargain sale—so the store 
was crowded. The clerk who shared 
the duties of the information desk with 
Jack had been called away to another 
department for thf morning. .

'•They told roe* that specials sold 
- , day are not returnable, ' a woman 
umpblned in a rather high pitched 

voice; "but 1 don’t think that8 
II lorn can 1 tell whether my niece will 
like the dress I pick out for her? And 
I'm not even jure of her size! >

Jack would probably have turned 
her off with a brief statement that it 
was a rule of the store, if the memory 
of Donald’s pleasant fact had not been 
with him. With that memory before 
him, he spoke courteously and with

" "But you see the goods are so reduc
ed in pnee for quick sale that we have 
in have some such rule. I believe it 
,s , gimeral rule in most store, for spec- ^
ronceaea. thfXM " PA* IGNORANCE' "

thaf^wotfid ahdp,”he Se,r,rumiiro^! then ïdjournüd ^ntiMMonday when Most everyday when I'm at School 

"Where can 1 get to a phone, young the debate on the Address will be com- The teacher tells u« tilings
man? Oh, inside one of those little cub- menced. m Ab?uS the an^,aïï"^8 *
by holes, is it?" And she departed to; During the brief session in the Com- And presidents and kings, 
make room for the next person desir- mons chamber, three ministers were I And then at night, when iiaskfpa 
ing “information". introduced to the House, Hon. T. A. If what she says is so, gab

"Lots of silly folks you meet, don’t Low, Minster of Trade and Commerce. He leads his paper right akmg .»
you? " remarked a man in the course Hon. E. M. Macdonald. Munster of I And says, Oh, I dunnb!
of the morning, who had been preced- National Defence, and Hon. E. J. Mc- K .
ed by a bewildered woman who had re- Murray, Solicitor General. The re- One day she told us that tile world
quired minute and thrice repeated in- election of these members to Parlia Is round, just like a ball, »
lormation in regard to the suburban ment was rendered necessary by their And that there s nothing down 
deliveries. "Don't*™ get kind of sisk acceptance of portfohoe during the re- It’s standing on at afl. 
of it?” cess. , _ I aat pa if she told the truth,

- Oh it’s what I’m here tot,” J«ck F. L. Kelly, Liberal member for Cape He read the teper through, 
answered, "you see, 'folks get sort of Breton North, in succession to Hop And put his feet Vp do a chairj FB
mated up and confused—especially on D. D. McKenzie, who was elevated to | And said, ‘ Oh, I dupnol
a rush day like this." the Supreme Court Bench of Nova Sen- B

“Well, you're good natured about tia, was also introduced. And once the teacher said the sky j '
it—I'll hand that to you." On the Conservative side of the House Ain't heavens floor, and tiled

Sorroh” full as thé morning prov- W. A. Black, of Halifax, and A. J. Dou- To make us Think no angels walk i 
ed tote, Jack made his way to the cafe- cet, of Kent, New Brunswick, tote their I Along the otter side. ■ 
teria at noon in a less wearied and dis- seats. Mr. Black represents the seat I And so that night I aat my pa 
Sed .W of mite tteTwas usual formerly held by Hon A. K. Mac- Ate all he said was, "4, ■ 
tith him on bargain days. He was not lean, now President of the Exchequer I Don’t bother me about steh things, 
iiarticularly analytical so it never oc- Court: while Mr. Doucet succeeds A. | I m busy, I dunnol I k|M>
rurred to him that his effort to keep T. Leger. former Liberal nwmterfor
uutwaroly pleasant through those mom- Kent, who died laeWimmer. The Speak- I used to kind of think somehow

as ’SÆ" 'Iff jrs--e -
S-a-t-SiS few* SX, MS,”’.,IS; SdUUfK'S mste.
heart Mr. Pelfthe floor manager, to eries, in succession to Hon. tonest La- Most every day or so 
whom Jack was indebted for his pan- pointe, who took the place of Sir Lomer I hear about a hundred things
lion, brought his own well filled tray Gouin in the Department of Justice. Pa doesn't seem to know,
to the same table with the boy. “Well, Before the Commons adjourned boef 
how goes it, Jack?” he inquired, pleas- references were made by the Premier 

’ 4 * and the Conservative and Progressive
leaders to the loss the House had sus
tained by the death of Mr. Leger, ate 
to the absence froip the House at pres
ent of Right Hon. W. S. Fielding ate 
Fir Lomer Godin on account of illness.

The Premier stated that Mr. Field
ing was most anxious to be able to con* 
tinue to play his part; that he retained 
his old ztel; but that Ids strength 
was insufficient. He could only hope

«
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.tied to be the 
■or of tea. All 
air-tight alumi-

Kv"s?.°ïrv,sï,isç^?nJL I Province with trees. It is recognized 
■IG I that trees in shading the loadway keep 

_____ (the humidity much longer after rairs.
Pel™. Are Prèzerited Annuel Gath- prevent the Macadam or gravelling 
friz.. Art Pr«.nt«d »t ann from-disintegrating under the influence

«ring at K«ntvill« Iof dryness, thereby diminishing the
1CCNTV1I i a oq__The K. JM. I cost of maintenance ate reduce to aR. Rifle Association h Id their annual I minimum the annoyance from dust, 

dinner meeting at Cornwallis -Inn last I 
night. It was a very successful and en
joyable occasion- Ltd. Col. T. A. Ly-
diard. honorary president, presided.
Addresses were given by Col. Lydiard,

„„ premier in expressing re- Captain C. L. Wood, Windsor andCap-

The Early Spring
DOMINION PARLIAMENT OPENED]  ̂̂ toe tepototeeof Chipman,
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!j£ demands foot protectiôn. Our stock of Rubber Boots, Lum
berman’s Rubbers and Rubbers is complete with best qual
ity goods at tow prices.

Let u# protect your feet from snow and slush now

prise, donated by Richard 
Esq., won by Capt. C. W.

;
-

Faim.
Third prise, donated by Capt. C- 

W. Faim, won by R. Wtish. Baq . - 
Fourth prize, donated by Lt.-Col. 

T. A. Lydiard, won by W. IX Withrow.
Fifth prise, donated by Capt. C. 

W. Faim, won- by S. Waistaff.
Sixth prize, donated by Lt.-Col. 

Robert tones, won by G. Sanford, Esq.
Seventh prize, donated by Lt. W. 

D. Withrow, won by P. W. Davidson,Esq.
Eighth prize, donated tw Major J. 

Knowlton, won by Lt. F. F., Northup.
Ninth prize, donated bÿ Col. B. 

W. Roecoe, won by Regimental Sgt.- 
Major Long.

Tenth prize, donated by Capt. A. 
T. Neily, won by Trooper A. T. Mar-

i
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of theiiSfilllrs

at the opening of the third! thereby aiding materially in the 
.. . ” * development or our natural reaour-

ida today. r ces, ate through cheapened ten
ure opening, was favored by «tinny duct ion, effecting a diminution

weather without, while within the Par- also in the cost of living. .
Sament Buildings there was a brilliant While the Speech does not say tt in
display of uniform ate attire td which so many words, the paragraph will be 
the canopy of gold ate maroon lent I interpreted as meaning a reduction m 
an added touch of color in the Senate i the tariff in agricultural implements, 
chamber, where His Excellency __ the I Pointe from the Speech are:

r^rzt 'SUl
declared Parliament opened. There 2—Efforts toward economy m pub
was a new reminiscence of the Mother fle expenditure should be furthered, 
of Parliaments in the wearing of the 3—Legislation for consolidation of 
Speakers of both Houses of knee breed}- revenue collecting services under one 
es silk stockings -and buckled shoes. 1 head. , .,
although the wig worn by the Speaker I 4—Stabilization and control o! 
in the British House was absent. Ano-1 freight rates on grain from the head of 
ther alteration noticed from the uni-1 the Great Lakes to Canadian oegro 
forms of other years was the dressing 1 ports and thence to Liverpool under- 
of the pages1 of the House of Commons consideration. . .
in a business-like suit of black, edged 5—Further development of inland 
with green, In place of the Eton jacket l water transportation «oiijp» of vital 
of former years. The Senate pages, importance.
however, appeared in' their customary I «--Further inquiry shoWd be msti 
uniform. Ituted before final decision reached on

In addition to the announcements st. Lawrence waterway. - .
indicated above, the Speech From the Other features of the Speech are that 
Throne laid emphasis upon the efforts the government is giving attention to 
already put forth by die government marine insurance rates ate discrimina
to secure strict economy arid rigorous I tion on ocean rates on Canadian pro- M . t_Miles of roads
retrenchment, and the belief was ex-1 ducts; that effort will be made to pro- Q trees hrwdnrfaiz both sides afferd- 
preSthat for the first time since 1912-1 mote Canadian trade via Cate&n with tie^bredten^tet^tees  ̂affort
lgl3, the national budget would ijejporte; legislation will be introduced K and beautifying the
balanced. The consoliâation of the £ encourage production ofCanacten büeand teautilymg ure |
various taxation branches under one fuel. The re-distribution bill will be country^is tne auno! non. j. l. rer 
head was announced; and in regard introduced. There will te an amend- r<^MpeîraibMlaid plans whereby 
to the St. Lawrence waterways, the mem to tte Dominion EUwtions Act f jSto^me the roads
opinion was expressed that further in- providing for vote in cde'g£tngnf mll pgJ,t peat quantities
quiry was necessary before a final de-1 the single member constituencies.'» , , the Provincial ate re-
cisipn could be reached. . It U announced ttet .there will be ^7*2“ "

An effort to secure a lower carrying a bill for Canadan National Railway 8«mat alsQ iM . an
charge on shipments of Canadian cattle, I brandi lines; with bills to amend tte in all the municinalities in the Pro 
ate the removal of discrimination Industrial Disputes Act and on race SïL to fotew tet 
In ocean rates on Hour and other Cmia- ! track grambling. There will be an a- ^rrun jia, reached an under-
dian products, were referred to; whik I mendments to tiie rovernment annuities wj.v i,on nonore Mercier,
thte re-introduction of the Canadian|act to promote thnft: and amendments 8 . Lk tm t of Lands and
National branch lines bill, killed by to the Militia Act. in regard to the call- ™“eby the uepanmam ™ H1 d u ies 
thb Senate last session, was also fore-1 ing out of troops in aid of the dvtt pow- the nSry tiereTSS™

cost, and tte forestry engineers' of the 
lands ate forest department will lend 
their services gratuitously to aid the 
municipal authorities in the new task.

There is a practical aide to Mr. Per
ron's desire to border the roads of the

Our Rubber Special
THIS WEEK

wlM Lumberman’s Rubbers, 3 and 4 eyelet Miner’s First Qual
ity, guaranteed Stubproof, regular $3.50 value
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Capt. C. W. Fairnune 27,

its of
G. D. JEFFERSOND. Withrow

Jhly 28, Ralph Meister 
Aug. 8. Roy Walsh 
Aug. 11, W. D. Withrow 
Aug. 15, G. W. Sanford 
Aug. 18, Gorden Neary 
Aug. 29, Herbert Ritchie 
Sept. 1, R. Chipman 
Sept. 5 Herbert Ritchie'
Sept. 8, R. Chipman 
Sept. 12. Roy Walsh

QUEBEC WILL BEAUTIFY COUN
TRY

»The Cash Shoe Store
erx
we
tIL

Advertise Your Business In The 
New Telephone Directory

ter.
- BU

Mile, of Reads Will Be Bordered 
With Tree, Both Sideso

Our special agent, Mr. James R. Mellish. is now selling space'in 
the forthcoming issue of the Telephone Directory for the Western Dis
trict. That district comprises, roughly speaking, all the territory west 
and southwest of a line drawn between Chester and Windsor and in
cludes these two exchanges.

Mr. Mellish is full of facts and figures which prove convincingly 
the high merits of the directory as an advertising medium.

It would be more than worth your while*to have a talk with him.
Besides selling space, Mr. Mellish will be glad to receive alterations, 

where those are needed, in existing ads either in the Alphabetical or Clas
sified section of the Directory.

Your Exchange Manager will arrange for Mr. Mellish to get in touch 
with you if you give him the word. _
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.The mysterious stranger in the motor industry
Dow a difference in price indicate a difference in quality? Why la one 
car priced 25% to 50% higher than another of the lame quality?
The 4 questions that a buyer should ask when considering any car

T TKRK are facte based on world’s engineering.
_r*1 authority. If you hâve any intention of 

buying an automobile, you are urged to

j* .
-
i

«
Six Tonring Car, priced at 1X465. A clear differ
ence of between $235 to I4S5.

Equalled only by costliest foreign 
and American makesread them.

No “Précéderas” ivery Studebaker car la Timken-equipped. The 
kinde of automobiles today, C°mP“i,i” *“ ^

produced care which give you more . We subject Studebaker car. fb 30,000 inapectiona. 
y- And care white are not, end give That requires 1,200 men.

There are

for your 
you less.

Hence two ears may 
price difference of 

$400 to $1,200 and more. 
And fee ar ike same qvaktr-

xY No finer car can be built 
than the Studebaker of to- $day.show ae BUILDERS See a Studebaker—

then decide *
Buy no car until you’ve - 

seen a Studebaker. Go over 
it, point for point. And 
you will own a Studebaker.

an’%; Jan’t it strange that Princes and Kings 
And clowns that caper in t saute»*

And common folks Hke you and me, 
re Biilders for Eternity? * 1 

xo each is given a bag of tools, 1 
A shapeless mass ate a book of.rules; 
Ate each must make, ere life is flown, 
A stumbling block or a stepping stone. 
—Selected.

right, sir,” responded Jack
“Busy morning for Wheeler & Fimple’s, 
wasn’t it?" he added with a smile.

"You're right it was, and by the way 
1 heard a good wdrd for you today— 

A mine who was Jn from 
told,me that the young

Where die difference 
comet i*

Studebaker, producing 
150,000 care yearly, ha» re-

..$3.59 

.,.1.00 
. .75

I heard a good 
an di aunt of 
tte country told. me 1 
man at the information 
kind and polite to her. She doesn t go 
shipping very often, and she’s rather

Get a<t answer tb these

iSp’SSS 1-I.ttfaZbMcrF
en«e Studebaker prices. Or “partly” assembled,

e e e Insist on this answer.

gKgns- eh&fe’”
body stampings, each one as perfect as though 2—What sort of hearings? Studebaker. are Tim- 
then were only a dozen made. _ . hen-equipped. Bverieatmg smoothness and

building 50,000 bodies from a single eat of quiet performance result,
i £m,b“er redue* ,h* di* co,t •” body to «-How many care a year does this maker pro-

is in the price but not in the body. 4—What sort of upholstery? Studebaker closed
Thus a car priced at $1,700 to $1,950 can be sold models are done in Chase Ifqhair, the finest 

$1,465 when produced economically . material for this purpose known. Open models 
is the Studebaker Light- are upholstered in genuine leather.

desk was very

.26
■ 25 . 
• 106

Ladies New Spring Coats
750 Ju»t Received—No Two Alike, Latest Styles.

Ladies’ New Spring Suits
’350 The Very Latest—No Two Alike.

New Blouses Just Opehed
Princess Pet Single and Double Heir Nets, 4 for 25c.

25
t. 1.00

88 * '
By!.- .46

. 1.00
teas,

| -3
as low as
in quantity. Such a carJ6 to 28c. 

DW25C. 
anc 25c.

SPEC,JAL-glX BIG-SIXLIGHT-SIX

5-Pass. 119-in. W-B. 50H.P.
Touring . .

1445 Roadster (9-Pase.) . , 1970 Speedster (5-Pase.)
2665 Coupe (5-Pass.) . 
9860 Sedan . . . .

S-Pee*. 112-in. W. B. «0H.P. 
Touring 
Roadster

7-Pase. 126-in. W. B. 60 H P.
$2425LOOK MEN:

Crown TaQored Undelivered Suits
150 Suita specially tailored on which deposits have been paid, the entire let to be

CLOSED OUT AT ONCE AT ABOUT HALF PRICE

. . $2000 Touring36c.
&?Æ5P“,:) 1985 Coup. <5-P.ee.) . . 

Sedan  ..........................2135 Sedan..................................

25501735
3395

XA m CAM prfcyj f. Q. b. Waikervttl*. Out., exclusive at taxes. ‘Terms ta 1. ‘

W, A. REID, DEALER, W0LFVIHE’,AT■

W- A. STEPHENS, WINDSOR, N. &
THE WORLD'S LARGEST PRODUCER OP QUALITY AUTOMOBILES

m
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Why Studebaker excels the 
world in body building

For 72 years Studebaker has been 
a builder of quality vehicles.

In the modern $10,000,000 Stude- - 
baker body plants, there are sons 
and fathers andYfandfathera work
ing aide by aide. Their religion le 
fine coach building. And this ia re
flected in their work.

As fine body builders, Studebaker 
stands supreme.

m

m
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Personal and Social
Mrs. W. B. Davidson 

day on a short trip to 
/ Toronto.

...... ■ <

___________ . March 6, 1824 March6,1924

TOWELS
Item» Of Locdeath of KENTVILLE’S oldest 

RESIDENT

James Bennett Dickey, the oldest 
and one of the most highly esteemed 
and best known citizens of Kentville, 
died Friday night at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. H. G. Harris, in his 93rd

y#:* •' t'f

KentVilte hockey t 
lunenburg team at )

%Millinery Opening
left on Mon- 
Montreal and

ern
Mr. J. W. Smith left this morning on 

a business trip to Upper Canadian and 
United States points.

Mr. Gerald S. Bapld, a former popu
lar Wolfville resident, now residing in 
New Glasgow, is in town.
. Miss fclagee, of‘Grand Pre, has# been 

visiting at the home of Rev. and* Mrs.
G. W. Miller, Elderbank, Halifax Co.

Mrs. J. H. MacDonald * and Mr8
H. G. Perry were at St. John this week 
attending a meeting of the executive, 
of the United Baptist Women’s Mis
sionary Union.

Miss Elizabeth Corey was the win-! 
ner of the cash award offered the pupils 
of the High School for the bestessay 
on the Norwood lecture. Miss Brady 

a close second, receiving honor
able mention.

Miss E. Bessie Lockhart, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs.'Charles Lockhart, Up
per Falmouth, who is a missionary m 
India, is returning home on furlough, 
having sailed from Bombay oft Febru
ary 15th. Miss Lockhart 
froig, Acadia in the class of 1916.

Mr. R. B. Smallman, who is complet
ing his last year’s work m medicine 
at McGill University, has been elected 
by the Medical Faculty to member
ship of the Alpha Omegh Alpha Society 
of America. It is an honorary Fraternity 
for V men of outstanding scholarship 
and character” of the two final years 
in Medicine. Mr. Smallman has been 
appointed on the Medical Staff of the 
Buffalo City Hospital after his gradua
tion.

■fessH?^suspended- this time 
^residence rule.

A serious epide 
h out at hi 
Tnctims have beei 
the epidemic. The

medical science.
Something n«'- 

■Mother of Peari_Nec

SSL&

Port la Tour is farJ&ot.s&k

Worse’s.

Dr. Marshall, of I 
his acceptance of the 

[ate of the church, 
well as within . the 
heard Dr. Marshall 

[-leant visit here ; 
Bern of his decision 
ville on May 1st. 1 
exceedingly able ant 

Ur who will prove : 
to the town.

A report comes f: 
-the Annapolis Valley 
hot of a new indust

a breakfast food o 
[and wheat. At a me 
Nile, the subject w 
-gentleman from Me
terested in

pur tgjff .
sow m the hands o 

Icomposed of leadipi 
khe Valley and the 
the Dominion Atlant

SPECIAL SALE
20 DOZEN

HALF PRICE

His parents moved to Lower Canard, 
where they purchased a large farm which 
is now owned by his nephew, Earl Dic
key. Here he resided until 11 year* ago 
when he retired and went to Kentville 
to reside with his daughter. Mr. Dic
key’s grandfather, James Bi Dickey, 
for whom he was - named, emigrated 
from Scotland to the north of Ireland 
at the time of the revolution, and from 
Ireland to New York 

Mr. Dickey travelled very widely. 
He was for 10 years a member of the 
firm of D. R. and C. F. Eaton, apple 
and potato buyers and shippers. He 
shipped as super-car» with the first 
shipment of potatoes* from the Corn
wallis Valley to Cuba at the time of 
che SpanisIvCuban war in 1878, in the 
three-masted schooner " Magnolio " and 
made many other, trips ire after years.

He was marrie*-af, Windsor in 1863 
to Ellen McLataWy? daughter of the 
late. Çaptain Thomas McLatchey. Mis. 
Dickey died 5 years ago. Two brothers, 
Hibbert and Plemon, of Canard, are 
the remaining members of the Dickey 
family. Hs is also survived by one daugh
ter, Mrs. H. G. Harris, who has cared 

■ng his - declin- 
four grandchildren, 
the late Hon. J. B.

VYZe are offering Early Spring 
Patterns Unusually Attractive 

* . and Exclusive, on FRIDAY, broken

MARCH 14,1924,

M. HOBSON SMITH Spring Goods
Arriving Daily

C. H. PORTER
f

KillYOU’LL SMILE

when ybu find your headache all gone and that 
you can read without that sensation of eye strain, 
and tired, watery eyes.

i

=

durifor hjm 
ing years, and by 
He was a cousin of 
Dickey, Truro, who served several years 
in the legislature, representing Col
chester county.

Mr. Dickey was a gentleman of the 
old school, courtly, and with a remark-^ 
able keenness of intelect , a retentive 
memory, and wide knowledge of mem
orable and interesting events. He re
tained his faculties with the exception 
of a slight impairment in hearing and 
eyesight. He was active in business, 
social and church life. In politics he 
was a Liberal, becoming a strong sup
porter of Union Government during 
the war.

The funeral services were held from 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. H. G. 
Harris, on Sunday aftemodh.

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION
\ Let us fit you to glasses that will relieve and cor

rect . your eye ‘troubles and defective vision.

Do not wait any longer, come at once.WOLFVILLE AS VALLEY CHAM
PIONS

Mr. Charles Wigmore, a playing mem
ber of the Kentville Hockey Team has 
been suspended for the second time 
this season, a meeting of the M. P. B. 
officers deciding Wigmore's fate at Hali
fax on Friday evening.

Kentville, acclaiming themselves Val
ley Champions, played the first of a 

* play-off series with Lunenburg last
} week, but the Union courageously steps

in and declared it “no contest" on
! pended. Well* then, if* wfgmore’s as-
I iodation with Kentville is sufficient

, to disqualify hisyteam in a play-off it 
I is also of sufficient importance to count
f as nought all league games won by Kent-
jj ville uith his assistance. The Union

cannot decide otherwise, and it would 
T appear that the Valley Title, if awarded 
| at all -this year, should go to the Wolf

ville Club, against which not a single 
protest has been lodged.— Hants Journal.

I ‘THE PRODIGAL SON FROM A tIEW 
ANGLE

The parable of the prodigal son has 
received much attention from the pul- 

I pit, being dealt with from many stand
points. On Sunday last the Rev. Thos. 
Hodgson, from the desk at Canning, 

fine interpretation of the words, 
“and when he came to himself”, sug
gesting that in all the crises of life we 
glimpse Venerated or loved faces, pos 
sibly oftener the face of a mother, but 
sometimes as in this case, the face of 
a father, from whom had been receiv
ed not only care and sustenance, but 
religion, as indicated by the words of 
greeting which his mind prompted, 
have sinned against Heaven”. The 
suggestiveness of the sermon to the 
fathers and' mothers was very forci
ble and the thought that the elder bro
ther did not “ come to himself” very 
enlightening. A large appreciative audi
ence listened to the discourse.

OUR COAL MAY GO TO ONTARIO

The coking qualities of our Nova 
Scotia soft coal has been known here 
for some time. Of late the Dominion 
Fuel Board has had it under experi
mentation and will in a short time issue 
a report on same. The experiments 
have been successfully carried on at the 
coking plant recently established at 
Hamilton, Ontario. Extensive tests 
were made of vthe adaptability of our 
soft coal to this coking treatment with 
a view to ascertain its suitability as a 
substitute for anthracite which we have 
to import. The tests have proved that 
our bituminous coal lent^itself admir
ably to this coking process.

It is likely that from these tests that 
at Tor- 

and our

Williams & Go.
=

J. W. Williams, Registered fl|>tametrist.
*

ACADIA PHARMACYFORMER WOLFVILLE BOY TEACH
ING IN WEST

It is refreshing to hear from our Wolf
ville boys who are filling positions in 
Canada. Stanley Morrison of Cadillac, 
Sask., well known to our old High 
School boys, not long ago received a Tor
onto paper from his mother, who with 
his aunt. Miss James, is residing in Tor
onto, telling him of Miss Rosamond 
Archibald’s reception in that city in 
her recent campaign for Better Eng
lish. Stanley wrote at once to 
Miss Archibald for a King’s English 
Drill and on receipt of same wrote back: 
“ Your (sound) little book came prompt
ly and you may depend upon its be
ing made good use of here. I am hop
ing that each pupil may own a copy to 
do effective work. Personally I would 
gladly pay treble the price for 

handbook and only 
wish that I might make it a gift to every 
pupil. My fellow teachers are going 
to adopt the method at once. You shall 
hear from us again. ” His sister Ruth 
is to graduate from the Toronto Gen
eral Hospital in April. Stanley ends 
his most interesting letter thus: “ This 
country is not much like the Land of 
Evangeline. In place of the Gaspereau 
there winds a sluggish creek through 
space. This vety space, however, is not 
without beauty and the sun
sets are exquisite, sometimes and at 
others, flaunting. Cadillac does not 
bear the same relation to other towns 
that the Cadillac does to other makes, 
but there is a pleasant community 
spirit pevaading the place. ”

nole that6

NEW ARRIVALS ! Real Bargains In“ La Touraine ” Coffee 
Wagstaff’s Jama and Jellies 

Candy ( a large assortment of new candies) 
, Swansdown Cake Flour in pkgs.

Also a large shipment of Bulk:—
Buck Wheat Flour 

G. D. Meal 
Grahpm^Flour 

Whole wheat Flour 
jVhea^'ICemels 
Flaked Wheat 

Pot parley 
Pearl tiarley 

, Farina u". ,
Rolled Oats (Fine * Coarse)

■ The applfe packing 
■son of 1923-24 is fast
■ It is estimated that
■ February there wen 
■'barrels of apples in
■ "the Valley, for expo 
■These, it is expected
■ the middle of March 

^■houses are closed <
■ again bé in operat 

begin to drit 
McLachlan, c

y

TALCUMS
Regular Prices 50c. and 60c. apples

J. B. . e .....
Nova Scotia miners 
Lnumced to two 1 
(T seditious libel, 
lenitentiary yester 
eave. :pt

FINE GIFT I

Announcement 1 
i recent gift to A 
l sum exceeding < 
and dollars which ’ 
erection of an add 
and the endowmen 
"The name of the 
not yet been made 
iderstood that the i 
graduate who grate 
alma mater. Furl 
lie awaited with i

Sale Price 25c.ve a t
'11)§ Regular Prices 25c. and 35c.

Sale Price 15c.
is

'

Phone
Meats & Groceries 

115-11

Phone
Office

“ I

J. 0. HARRISm »

,m
HUGH E. CALKINtil

II THE ORPHEUM PHONE 41“There’s where you fall down” as 
the small boy said when he pointed to 
the icy sidewalk. /

•cash

The Women’s Ti 
Mrs. Emery Coldwe 
noon of next week 
aill addreae the me 
ponse to contain i 

On February 20t 
stitute held a cone 

«—« $19.10 was realii1 I ■fl at White Rod 
"mg of this week an 
was realized.

Mrs. Archibald 
Fred Vaughan, whe 
«ck list, we are -gto 
improving. <

To-night—THE VOICE FROM THE MINARET, with 
. NORMA TALMADGESt. ANDREWS UNITED 

CHURCH
Wolfville, N. S.

Minister: Rev. Douglas Hemmeon,
D. D.

Sunday, March 9, 1924__
Morning Worship at 11

Anthem: Give Thanks unto the ffl Lord |
Evening Worship at 7 

Anthem: No Other Help I Know H
3 P.M.—Services at Greenwich and II 
Grand Pre.

mmmJl

□nnnnnnmnnramnn= □Saturday and Friday
A Picture of action 

TOM MIX in □ n
EYES OF THE FOREST »» □h

□ Made To Measure 
Suits Bllli aOne thrilling scene is where Mix leaps from à horse to an airplane.

COMEDY
Prices 20 and 30 cants.

Matinee Saturday at 3 o'clock* Prices Iff and 25 cents.

coking plants will be established 
onto, Montreal and Ottawa « 
coal will be taken there for that pur
pose. Besides it will be carried on here 
iq the Maritime Provinces so that we 
may be independent of the American 
market for anthracite coal

[flax mills fo□X. \ It is understood 
to be establish 

Jjappan, N. S., ar 
this year, by the 1 
culture as an expe 
®8 of flax in the l 
tte manufacture el 
■went will, while « 

dal «cale du

□ n□ nNEXT Wf£K
Monday (only). March 10th 

HOPE HAMPTON In

“ □ -ani VDOES IT PAY ” with intn Among the many new samples Q 
of ^Artcraft”, .^nd “20tb Ccntmy” “ 

□ make*, you w8l find. HW nfce - 
patterns âhd cloths.’

D We will be pleased to hâve ydü
S call and see them.
U ! ■■ 'r- \

as. il&nsreiff The price a man pay» for exchanghg.the peace and security -of a 
home where he is loved and reepeetedlfor a-nsrw wife and an establieh-

I à •m
Whateltélèwrerwî

rvO you look toward your future 
^with craifirUatce and assurance? 
There comes a time for all ci us when 
ability to work weakens and earnings 
decline. One thins only can take the 
place then ci your present earning 
power—the capital acquired through 
your determination and ability to save

ANN01
«v PrioèoM «nd si n * i- □ Spring1

! Tueedey,
An Operetta by Amatture «titled:

tact-*?

“THE GHOSTS OF HBLO” y

The UtAdult* SO cents. Children 35 cents .fc:, m

n Mondayi 
Much!

mmWednesday and Thursday

A WOMAN’S SACRIFICE ”
With CORINTH GRIFFITH

A picture of the North country in the dead of Winter, filled with 
spectacular scenes and real drama. "

THIRD EPISODE OF SERIAL

now. U

Wate
w SI’

YOU WILL NEVER BE IN A BETTER 
POSITION TO SAVE THAN NOW.

ii
V.,THE ROYAL BANK 

Of CANADA yi W
Branch: R. S. Hockn, Mgr. ;

. : * J

i i- ■ --------------
. - •' W’ :

■.iV

i t i V ' Y
v àte

■

m

y I ■. i frfé.m
k/ M

Whole Wheat Rolls and Whole Wheat Scones

100% Whole Wheat

OR SATURDAYSPEC]

CROWN BAKERY
Don Campbell, Prop.

m
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The Acadian Clarified Advertisements
JUTES FOR CLASSIFIED OR WANT ADVERTISEMENTS

first insertion, 2 cent» ■ wort. One cent i word each 
minimum charge, 30 cent» per week.

If «0 desired, advertisers may have replies addressed to a box number, care 
For this service add 10 cents.

Acadian it not responsible for errors in copy taken over the phone. Con- 
» on applies ton.

-----------H FOR SALE AT A 
. BARGAIN

Item» Of Local Interest
nttlfeSES!
^NoraScotia. The score was 14 to 6.

■â=tê|
Suspended, this time on account of the
Offence role.
T sertoftlffl
LSCeiWndcSnS'tso“

J!e epidemic. The disease in some cases 
jf 0f the most virulent type known to
medical science.

something new—real Bethlehem 
Mother of Pearl Necklaces from Pales- 
£1"! 2 yards long withThO Pearls on 
wpnared wire. Also Bethlehem Star^Eral«ieand r historic Interest The well known play, "Daddy Long- 

— _JSd for only $2 TO Rev J. A. Win- «tg»" jgîjHigAÆgS'
*5, ^ 37, Kentvffie, N. S. 20-4, "/hfSou of

MORSE’S. for you at three o clock.

Rev. Dr. Hutchings, who occupied 
■the pulpit of the Baptist church on Sun- 
Uy, announced at the morning service 
that word bad been received from Rev. 
hr. Marshall, of Ottawa, anoUncing 
his acceptance of the call to the pàstor- 
Le of the church. Many outside as 
[veil as within. the congregation, who 
heard Dr. Marshall preach during his 
■recent visit here are very glad to it 
(am of his decision to come to Wolf- „» 
tille on May 1st. Dr. Marshall is an 
exceedingly able and attractive speak
er who wHI prove a decided addition 
to the town.

A report comes from Kentville that 
[the Annapolis Valley is likely to be the 
[teat of a new industry in which its far- 
fcmed apples will play a part. It is pro

posed to establish the manufacture of 
breakfast food composed of apples 

^■and wheat. At a meeting held in Kent- 
■ville, the subject was submitted by a 
^■gentleman from Montreal, who is in- 

.^■terrsted in the project; and it is grati-
■ lying to note that the proposition is 

^■aow in the hands of a strong committee
^■composed of leading business men of 
■the Valley and the general manager of
■ the Dominion Atlantic Railway.
I The apple packing and shipping sea-

■ son of 1923-24 is fast drawing to a close.
■It is estimated that up to the last of
■ February there were still about 20,000
■ barrels of apples in the warehouses of
■ the Valley, for export to Great Britain.
■ These, it is expected, will be all out by
■ the middle of March. Most of the ware-
■ houses are closed down and will not
■ again be in operation until the early 
H apples begin to dribble in next fall.

MeLachlan, deposed leader of the 
miners, who was last Fall

NURSERY STOCK FOR SPRINGEvents
this heading are

at 10 çmts a life, 
repeat, 5 pent a Uns; 
sum charm, 30 cants.

Coining
Notices under « Apple Tree.—1 yehr whips $35 per 

100; 2 year, half inch, 34 to 5 feet, $45> 
5-8 inch, 4 to 5 feet, $55; 3 year, 5 to 7 
feet, $65. Plums, pears,, cherries, shrubs, 
vines and roses, 75c. up. Whole root 
graftt.c$40 per 1000. No piece roots 
handled. Buy from a wholesaler and 
save the middleman's profit.

A. A. BL1GH
Brooklyn Comer ^-s-. Kings Co.

Phône 149-14, Kentville

3insertion;
7’acres of land with house and barn. 

50 apple trees, 2 cherry trees; 14 miles 
from Grand Pre station, 2 miles from 
WolfviUe. House has 8 rooms and ell.

Also 5 acres of pasture land; and 12* 
acres of Woodland on South Mountain» 

Apply to

i
of

oq
tract nh:

X'—Don't forget the Recital by the Fa
culty of Acadia Seminary Conservatory 
of Music, at the. Baptist Church to
night. The program wil include, violin, TO LET.—House, seven rooms and 
piano and vocal selections, as well as bath. Apply Box 283. 21-tf
■eadings. Admission fifty cents.

A musical treat Thursday, March 
20th, at the Orphaum, by the Wolf-
ville Band and localstalent. Make ilo FOUND.—-Eversharp pencil on Lin- 
other engagement for this date, den ave. Tuesday afternoon. Finder 
You need the music, we need your may have same by applying to Mrs.

Ida M. Seaman. Acadia St., proving 
property and paying for this adv.

TO LET MISCELLANEOUS Annie M. Stuarti—
Investment Broker

Phone 311-3
DRESSMAKING and remodeling 

done at moderate prices. Phone 279

Butter Parchment, printed ready for 
use, at The Acadian store.

ADDING MACHINE rolls for 25 oenti 
ÎFThe Acadian store.

Foolscap, marginal ruled, due cent 
per sheet, at The Acadian Store. 

FUNERAL OF MRS. EVERETT RAND Paper Towels in roue for sale at The

Acadian Store - •

Envelopes, from 20 cents a hundred 
up, at The Acadian store

ADVERTISING in these columns pays 
well That it what those who have tried 
The Acadian want ads. tell us. „

Do you with to renew yoar subscrip 
** tion to any

Give your order to me and safe the cost 
of sending the money. Subscriptions 
taken to All magazines. H. P. Davidson, 
The Magazine Man. Phone 217 
, Maclean’s Magazine, Canada’s Na
tional Magazine, is becoming more 
popular every day. $3.00 a year or two 
years for $5.00. Hand your subscription 
to H. P. Davidson. The Magazine Man

Grand Pre

LOST & FOUND

CHOICE GRAPE FRUIT
3 for 25ç.

SWEET ORANGES
r w 30 c. doz.

Rankins’ xxx Ginger Snaps
25c. lb.

W. O. PULSIFER
WOLFVILLE

PHONE 42

support. Plan right now to

The funeral of Ella, widow of the 
thé fete Everett Rand, was held from 
hef late residence, Sheffield Mills, Mon-

BEoeae
jg

news for the busy houae-
ïmi

■
of esteem, to one who was a true

^vnd'G.'^Œn,Wawehrd^b<5

comfort, found a responsive chord 
the hearts of all present, as he paid tri
bute to one who from earliest child- 
rood, had lived the true life as „ 

fied in the Master. “Lead Kindly 
and “ Abide With Me"

or order a new one?

:icône»
FIRE WEDNESDAY MORNING

The fire company was called out on 
Wednesday morning in consequence 
of a blaze in the building on Linden 
avenue occupied by H. E. Fraser, plumb
er. This building was formerly the 
old WolfVilk Drug Store and also con
tained the post-office. At that time 

stood on Main street and was remov- 
<b the présent -fete when the rrow 

Rand Building vrais erected. The fire 
was In the upper part of the building 
and was caused by an overheated stove
pipe which passed through a partition. 
It was distinguished with some diffi
culty as it had made considerable pro- 

before the alarm was given. Mr.
mostly removed. 

The ..damage to the building was con
siderable and is, we understand, cover
ed by insurance.

Wednesday was the first day of Lent

81

wereI
loral offerings were very 

beautiful, including a wreath from the 
Women's Missionary Aid Society, of 
First Cornwallis Baptist Church, and 
a “Harp” from“Seven Girlhood Friends” 
who had met together each year t<> com
memorate old days, for 35 years. The 
pall bearers were cousins of the deceased, 
Messrs. Waltei, James, Freeman and 
Albert Eaton. Interment whs at the 
Baptist cemetery, Upper Canard.

w |:!

1 ff

Job Printing
Birth announcements and congratu 

lation cards for sale at The Acadian

ARP OF 
SOF

WVÀ SCOTIA BO Don’t send out of towngress dc 
Fraaei’s C01stock was for your Printing. It can 

be done at The Acadian 
Office.

Y PUBLIC UTILITIES LIKE AN OLD FRIEND
IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICA
TION OF THE WOLFVILLE ELEC
TRIC COMMISSION FOR APPROVAL 
OF A REDUCTION IN RATES FOR 

ELECTRIC ENERGY Your own Home Paper 
takes ALL the home 
news to, your absent 
relatives and friends.

Let us
SEND IT TO THEM

MEN WANTED TELEPHONE 217 ESTABLISHED 1883

NOTICE$23.00 to $60.00 weekly
Our Free Employment Dept, reports 
many positions open for men who will 
qualify for work as Garage Mechanics, 
Engineers. Chauffeurs, Electrical Bat
tery, or Tire welder experts. Also the 
Barber Trade. We train you for these 
pleasant big pay jobs and guarantee 
satisfaction. Write quick for full par
ticulars. Mention job d<

TAKE NOTICE that the applica
tion of the Wolfville Electric Commis
sion for approval of a reduction in rates 
for electric lighting, will be heard by 
the Board at a sittings to be held at 
the Town .Hall, Wolfville, N. S„ on 
Thursday, the 20th day of March, 1924 
at the hour of 11.30 o’clock in the fore
noon.

A ropy of the proposed reduction 
of rates may be seen at the office of the 
Town Clerk, Wolfville, N. S.

All persons interested 
an opportunity of being 
jjjHIUtef'X' ' .,-X . q*

Halifax, N. S„ February 29, 1924.
L. B. TAYLOR 

Clark

For Late Shoppers.xi
■

• .

î ■
Trade Schools Ltd.,

King St. W„ Toronto, Ont. 
Branches and Employment Service coast

lemphlll
163 Ki 10 Ladies Coats made of Marvello Fur 

Collars, Lined thruout with Canton 
Crepe, Skinners, Satins and Fancy Silk 
Linings,

Sizes 16.18. 20. years 36. 38. 40 Bust 
measure.

We are offering these Coats at less 
than Manufacturers Prices.
Brown Marvello, Brown Fox Collar 

$97.50 for $78.50 „
Black Marvello fitch Fur Collar 

$37.50 for $67.50
Black Marvello Alaska Sable Collar 

$75.00 for $58.50 
Black Marvello Sable Collar 

$58.50 for $45.00
Duvetyne 

$45.00 for

CAR FOR HIRE

BRUCE SPENCER
Phone 236 or 138

liJ. B.
to coast, Canada & States.

------------*=«=?------------ l—

■ Nova Scotia
■ smimeed to 7/

Careful Driver. Day a 
Satisfaction guaranteed.IT will be given 

heard at suchTry Me!FINE’GIFT FOR ACADIA
■ Announcement has been made of
■ a recent gift to Acadia University of 

» sum exceeding one hundred thous
and dollars which will be used in the 

[erection of an additional Science Hall 
rand the endowment of another chair. 
"The name of the generous donor has 
not yet been made public but it is un
derstood that the gift is from an old 
graduate who gratefully remembers his 
alma mater. Further particulars will 
be awaited with interest.

.

i
for Low Prices on your Spring Plumbin 
and jobbing. You will be Surprised on 
what you will Save.

Estimates freely given on all line 
of work.

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE Royal Insurance Co.Ltd.

of Liverpool, England

Life, Marine
Represented in WolfviUe by
j.D, SHERWOOD

;

lAil persons having legal dem 
against the estate of WUtiam Regan, 
late of Wolfville, in the County of Kings, p, 
deceased, are required "to render same, rlTe. 
duly attested, within eighteen months '
from the date hereof; and all -persons 
indebted to the said estate are request
ed to make immediate payment to

Phone 333

WILLIAM7 SAWLER
Plumbing, Heating and Furnace Work.

French Beaver Collar 
,$35.50

Navy Blue Duvetyne French Seal Collar 
$45.00 for $35.50

Fur Collar Coats at $19.75 and $25.each 
A few Coats from last season at $10.00 

each less than halfprice.

Brown

GASPEREAU Ragan
Executrix

W. J. Regan
Executor

BAILIFF’S SALEThe Women’s Institute meets with 
Mrs. Emery Coldwell on Tuesday after- 
aoon of next week. Miss Macdougall 
hill address the meeting. Roll-call res- Between:
rpoase to contain the word “Winds’. ADA B. VAIL Grantee l( n , pi

On February 20tb, the Women’s In- '—And— Hava rAITect HOOFS
fstitute held a concert here. The sum THE VALLEY LAUNDRY CO. LTD. rl „ *' i 1 «T .
ef $19.10 was realized. It was repeat- Grantor Smooth, Sanitary Beautiful

M at White Rock on Monday even- --------- There is no reran for having dirty,
mg of this week and the sum of $22.95 To be sold at Public Auction worn, unsightly floors. The “Ameri

cas realised. fen Bloc) can Universal’’ Floor Surfacing Ma-
L Mrs. Archibald Davison and . Mr At tha Evaporator Building. Wolfville, chip* will clean out the ground-in dirt, 
p.red Vaughan, who have been on the King» Co take off stains, remove old varnish or
I «ck list, we are glad to hear are slowly Tui racniy 13TH nAV of march P8"11- «mopth UP the worn spots and
I improving. THURSDAY, 13TH DAY OF MARCH, make u,e 0y floor as good as new. Oak.

--------   . —. t maple, hard pine, birch, or any wood
[FLAX MILLS FOR NOVA SCOTIA at the hour of eleven o’clock in the fore- b easUy cleaned and made as smooth

---------- noon, unless before the time appointed „ glass. They can t* refinished same
I It is understood that small flax mills for such sale the amount due on a cer- as when first put down.
IS J,0 be established at Kentville and tata Agreeroehtof Stffi- raw on fffeta ow Floors Made Like New
[«Ms year, by the* Départit of ^gri- Kentville. be paid in^^tbe following:^ ****| ^*”_M*a* .

:inrsBi*af s-.-sS; XSMC -se
the Annapolis Valley Is said to be er. One Neckband Ironer, one Safe, ?i3 attoos root. ___

BeS SU

4 The

Spring Opening

I

18-tf

Stoves, Ranges, 
Furnaces

J. E. HALES & CO., LIMITEDmu□ WOLFVILLE, N. &
full tine of 

HEATING STOVES 
• Airtight 

Scorcher •
Tortoise 
Open Franklin

McGLARY’S
Pipe and Ptpslils Furaaeea

'■ ' ' f.

n -4n
- "M

'-Ruf.

aîw overpies ■wood lined in assorted colors and
sizes. ' ifijssM

well

2C :j ORDERS# • k:: «

ti
nr*m#—

X. W. SLEEP
’’•iAT YOUR SERVICE ;; ■M■ . £.& LANGILLE ,

- CantractagJ BuiMfer
Why did W make Direr WOO ; 
prints far U. S. customers? , 
Answer.—Quality.

We bay return postage.

Store
Wl3iO. D.. PORTER

Bailiff.
gagaansz!

, Ujl B5S»

ydii EDS0N GRAHAM0. D. Porter White Teeth, Healthy Gums and 
1 - â Clean Mouth

- mt
mThe Little Shop

Monday & Tuesday 

March 17th - 18th 

1924

Dealer in good secopd hand 
Furniture, Automobiles, Etc.
1 will Buy your Furniture

MMmriWjré.
__ If yea want your old car

sold, you had better Set in

■
Anybody can enjoy all these by prac
ticing the daily use of KJenxo Dental 
Creme—the common-sense dentifrice 

nd Klenzo Liquid Antiseptic — a 
scientific preparation for teeth, gums, 
mouth, nose, throat and mucous 
faces.

Let ua show you these two popular and
guarlffitfeed articles. Get the/ KJenzo

«a n
d Sa* n

J

■ur-

■C. n
a I The little Shop ^ ^
L4 | Pho°* Ml Pulslfcr Block U. I)

:

Advertise irf**THE ACADIAN.RANEPS DRUG STORE
.......... IT i ithmnnn t
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g#gConning Ac
DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OFCANNING AND VICINITY

nocThe Canning Acadfart
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rouse and bam, 
mbs' destruction at 
the Marne.

lightning bit bis granary and fired 
Me %A not comum.

and railed 
xrithto hftli 

He claimed to be
«BÆt»

across to I

hockey team ejvtertainep Ischool CHILDREN S EXHIB1.

scene. Then the team's colors

wrecked bis 1 
Quite like the b 

the battle of
AndNEWS OF CANNING

ay.
..L-,The

ESSjf
Grain handled ? at 

lontresl in 1823 tot. 
«g bushels, tM ..US

of |
Ard

the rain.

"-HS5-5
“• sa*?'«üa'sr

He rarely smiled, but cursed hr* hick.

Mrs. that ' a nTheHr. B, )IF MY PEOPLE^* which are called by

my nararf, shall * humble ______ —
and pray, and edek my face; and ton 
from their wicked ways; then will I 
bear from heaven, and will formetheir 
sin, and will heal their land.-5 Chron
icles 7;U

backhas been 
Mrs. C. “It**MrT. Dwrid^ils entertained delight

ful^ a number of Canard friends Met
(»d.,

Treasurer of Exhibition Mrs. VSc- Tbe elements were 
wife, my kkls

æ î**~.

tor Eaton 

lenkhome, Mrs. Halle

a«ftsfe»s.^sasEF!
3“ ïss. «sjsjgriftdats ’S’Ibwmhss:
friend MnK Brown 
with her friend will spend 
tn Halifax.

WICKED TORSAKE of woeLET THE grafc «
*■*. 1

WAY , and the unrighteous 
thoughts; and let him return unto the. 
Lord, and he will have mercy upon him: 
and to our God, for be'will abundantly 
pardon.—leatah 56:7.

•L. •
tinea

= =/ J

L Authors’ Anj, £Jd dtoy^litefim rtrength. At Middleton they tons eligible for ««.petition are Can-
_ sal ntertained S.’t^r^ST' « ÏÏ& £ ït^T Prt^TlciW. ^d- 

..“"driShtol di^rW<Srty^?»«k Lk^uprCtoi, Ted Miller; de- tide. Btopikk^Lwer Bfomkkm, Scotts
S j^tMr.dH^Pffok»ho left Uto i^r^toonJ^^HtoOn^r; Bey _____

SSM35rBi8 fiseMrtarfsIr— ”*®# SHt"'EL°

Sandford fdl fracturing his collar bone. g™esv«y ^rZ'of Bbrt who which took place on Saturday, March 
The little lad is improving sJSft °fo? ïina^isFnday whSe 2. at her hbme, Sheffield Mills, after

The Children's Carnival, held m lrtt for AnrapoUs Ftoay, Jgg;lm ülness of a few days, Mrs. Rand who 
Canning rink on Fratoy evening Fdb he will be located as relieving station | ^ tte tate
29. was bery successful, many of to agent, ^ sup .Griffin, of Upper Canard, was an ac-
costumes being originally attractive. I te ««muttee m cnar^ oi to sup devoted member of the First
F^&^SnSh “Butted; ttar,“.T a! Cornwall Baptisl Ch^fn and at all

if to^essrui^0,1 ^tetîMw^dateu. By-
DoU"; Boys First, Harold Blentirorne. I success of to evening. |ard Brown, Sheffield Mills, and Miss
“Peddler”; Boys Second, Hartley I SCOTTS BAY / I Irene, residing at home, and one sister
Bennett, “ Arment Mbs . Th«njuch * I Mrs. Herbert Gammage, of Providence,
res were Mrs. Arthur Ward. Mrs. Ralph I c—ru™- heid a success-1 Rhode Island, to «whom the sympathy

ofjtfsyjT&a: » «y» ■
8? SrC 'SÛT™-" W » «I WK» L.tt THIS
entoUined, by Mrs Alfred Ells, prto- fo^Jirogramme was deSgMftlly,  ̂^ young „„
mn A^ S^eta^'w^to^sub^t IiStt-Miss Neaves, Miss Tupper. Uaustoned to complaints for our in' 
Kr ^seST,WÇe oTth: £ N-es, Æ "S>t ^Theen a coincident but

tototoVo^aoto lÿtos. Tto^M«LP7oho Huntley, a young fa&r of twin, got the job.

^ tia~ddMto G”IZ- ER^dK^Mn. WbLuTtuV. The man who is always shooting off
fô w«eTeatly ap^rSiatd. A vSte l ftototome-Mto Neave*. M«srs. I his mouth seldom makes a killing, 
of thanks for an afternoon of unusual I Sbeidon Legge, ^eor^1^^le’ May* ■ " ^
Interest was extended Rev. G. A. Log-1 f°vnrTîipÇ?iUtWl!îtLl TW^>r Comer 
an, after which a social hour was en-1 Vocal Duett Miss Tupper, Comer
joyed over the tea cups.

#
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Worth Its PriceIN THE BEGINNING WAS THE 
WORD, and to Word was with God, 
and the Word was God, All things were 
made try him: and without him was 

y tiling made that was made.— 
John 1:1,3.

MARCH 10
IS IT NOT to deal thy bread to the 
hungry, and that thou bring to poor 
that are cast out to thy house? when 
thou eeeet the naked, that thou cover 
him; and thou hide not thyself -from 
thine oyvn flesh?—Isaiah 58:7. -y -

I
f

“We have cheaper teas, madam, but I think 
you'll find ‘KING COLE’ Is worth Its 

— ... price." So said a wise grocer recently to a
gjkkj questioning customer. He was there not

ngerely to serve her, but to serve her well. 
Sjs.0 ' He ihight pjease her purse with the cheaper

^ article but her final judgment of his service 
would,be on the quality of the tea supplied. 
He wanted a satined customer.
This was one of the many merchants using 
“KING COLE TEA” in their own homes, 

jand so he could say with sincerity: 
“It is worth the price.”

“You’ll Like thef Flavor."

».not an
f

Fromi

1

.'I MARCH it
THOU ART MY LAMP, O Lord: and 
the Lord'will lighten my darkness. For 
by thee I have run through a troop: 
by my God have l leaped qwer a wall. 
—2 Samuel 22:29,30.

best. ai
L-i

3MARCH 12
FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT is love: 
joy, peace, longetiffering, gentle

ness, goodness, faith, meekness, tem
perance: against such there is no law. 
Î^Gal. 5: 22,23.1

THE
and

>IT,i

MARCH 13
IF YE FULFIL the royal law accord
ing to the Scripture, Thou shaft love 
thy neighbour as thyself, ye do well: 
but if ye have respect to persons, ye 
commit sin, and arc convinced of to 
law as transgressors,—James 2j8, 9.

1CHABOD AND TYRUS

Now Ichabod O. Punkinson had lands
and cash to bum— .............

So much, in fact, if crops, all failed he 
didn't give a dum.

And so it chanced a hectic drouth killed 
off his com and wheat 

While all his cows and 
fell victoms to the

A cyclone swept across bis place and

Colonel Geo. H. Ha. 
in Pacifie 
turned from 
insda was prominer 
i South Florida tai 
some time ego. 1 

Mbit of Canadian 
itorsl redoerces 
d s “Ceneda Dey1 
, all of which is sa 
revelation to those

fvSa
V IT
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Canning Pramatic ClubDialcæue—Mrs. Wyman Shaw, Me*.

COMMUNITY GATHERING AT I Harris Thorpe, Miss Ida Tupper, Miss 
tOMMUnnr UAmun Elida Tupper, Messrs. David Banks.

n*° I Walter Thorpe, Berjamin Tupper.
The oriel «event of the winter was! Chorus—Misses Bernice Shaw, Cloy- thJdth ^^ cLmumty held I da Neaves, Elida Tupper, Beatrice

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. William I Coflil. Annie Dykens. Ida Tupper, Mrs.
Newcombe, Friday evening, Feb. 29,1 * >arrK l ri(xtx’. 
under the auspices of the Women's In-1 Reading -Walter Thorpe.
«s iti.te of Habitant The guests num-1 Ihalogue—Miss Bernice Shaw, Mrs. bmng a hun^ w^Tth^righbors WUmotlrving. Etow Tupper. 
mid families of Institute members. I 

Th#> nwM>tin<F onened v< ith the Insti-1 Piano Solo—Miss N>tute Ode after which the hostess, wh< I Vocal Trio—John Huntley, Victor
is also president, gracefully welcomed I Irving. Elmer Tupper. 
us to her home aw# ma few well chosen iTupper’ Jo8"
words outlined the high ideals for I eph Irving, Joseph Coffil.
which to Institute stands namely I Soto—Miss Neaves. e
'£r ‘hMULffiTlxXriffie HSh«x NtoTru^n^Cortom.

± hi^e thrn erelong ^Conuninity Hall Misses Bernice S«w, Ooyte New, 
might be realized, where to young Leone Tuppa, Beatrice Coffil^Ida Tup-erato of ^Tern'lnd^ente. SXtIMm wLot fry- 

have a greater opportunity to dwefopl jog. Mrs. William Tuçvei'Wd D*vto 
their powers, and in working with oth-1 Banks, is to be congratulated on 
ers, for public ends, give experience I 5're2%§.,#in!irhl5:h ctotod
in baring responsibility and organiza-1 w*§[the National Anthem, 
tion, that later in life would bear much I. Scott* 1BayD^ision held its meet-

t™la dH&mr6 WhiCh f0ll0Wed Z 1v^4kCF*0f2TffiSe °foK
D^tt-Mrs. John' Ross. Miss AU& bring^pp.»^ ^^ ^

Piano Soto—Morris McBride Worthy . Assocate-Bemice Shaw
Dialogue—"Jimmy Helps His Pa’’,I Recording Scribe-Mrs. Harm

£Lr,nW™n Mrt- °*“ Di,Vid8OT' P Actant Recording Scribe-Mrs. True-

com^is?Mi^rAlMtoy0n8’ at'rT—™Mrs. Leverett Huntley 
r Debatm—“Resolved*that^a Commun- Finandal Scribe-Waiter Thorpe * 
ity Club, would be of more benefit to I Conductor _Leone Tupper 
a community than a “ Woman's Insti* 1 Assistant Oxiductw Elmer-
S;, ,̂aSyCSÆbrMesSe
Ï^Mm.^Pay^ft C^Ttod^for SftwStiiy Pattorch - Mrs. William 

the negative, was rendered valuable I Tapper.
assistance by Mrs. Lingley, and Mrs. I Scotts Bay Divisron .
John Ross. Seldom has the Women’s I bership, holds interesting mretmgs 
Institute received more tributes for I is a . strong factor for good in the 
what it has done, is doing and will dolmumty. 
while the Community Club, were it I irngreerroT
to Accomplish all. its possibilities,I KINGSPORT
to^operation^'the^wSrS K.ngspor, WhU, Ciub was 

an asset whose far reaching effects I tertained by Mr ank' Mrs_Ge^e 
would be felt from one corner of our I tow on. Weffiiesday Feb. 27. ,he ken- 
land to the other. The presentation I Bigelow won thetedies ^rize, to g 
of both sides was excellent while for I ti«neo s bemg wm by Mr J. B. Cox. 
argument bearing directly and toir- An enjoyable e^irg^as ^t t. 
ectlv, it was unsurpassed . For once Mr Loyd Morae. Berwictto visit
“ woman was not allowed the last word ,1 Wolfvitois the

The task of the Judges was littleed a I Mr. Hugh Fwler, Wollvdle* B to
difficult one but after careful 'consid-1 g”»1, °J Mr- and Mrs- C' E- Pa) 

eration the decision was given in favor • Meaiora 
of the “Home .Makers”, who made all _____

I to vchmf do,urch, c^ing^^nd^iTtS I >» more valued tkan even the

Kna^rver^Ly^ E&W enormous investment in mills and
' I mfflmg properties.

by Conununity singing, which brought 
to a close one of the evenings that will

old^TFeriTn^oTto c-Lmun"* I“M". V» disgutiedw ifh this 
is extended to Mr. and Mrs. Newcombe I C^T <^aP“!^y'
who are amongst our leaders in all tl at 1 M*n: . Can't be helped « 
stands for the oetterment of tne county. | There is pig iron in them axles.
Regret was felt that Mrs. L.

* , F. Blenkhome, who was to have take- 
the negative side in the debate was un 
able to be present The judges were 
Miss Ada Reynolds, Messrs. Herbert 
Ells, Everett Lyons.

The Tea Committee, Mrs. R. A. For- V 
ter, Mrs John Ross, Mrs. Ij» Cox. Mrs. I j 
Amos Melvin, were assistedx by Mrs II 
Artliur North, Mrs. Allan Melvin, Miss I 
Winnie Ells, Miss Alice Eatjm, Miss I ]
Laura Eaton, Messrs. Bertram New- - 
ccMpbe. Austin Cox, Ted MilV r, Wil f« 
son Parker.

will present tne Comedy

“When A Man’s 
Single”

Buffalo meat trA 
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en extremely weir
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ARMOURIES, CANNING

Tuesday, March 11th
a refills
People ojget, tr»EAL‘11 

I Work on the Kei 
he Province of Que 
■ progreaatng .very 
2,000,000 works lot 
m part of the Sagi 
«peeled to be comp 
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he mills operated t 
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luring the whole y 
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Friday, March 14th C0105 ■ ChAPPfO MANUS • BURNSII
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A. V. RAND, WolfvHU,
end hf m good druggist everywhere 1' V
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Put. Pep In Your 
Salesman byTelephone

fM I $
I

items were 1 
12 maD and «

cars, 50-oil Ui 
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uctors and M
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Tupper
The man on-the road has many chances of losing his 

pep and becoming discouraged.

But his time costs just as much whether he is on the 
make or on the mope.

It’s to your interest to keep him lively.

Whep^ydu detect signa ôfidespf^ency in hint,.why 
not give him a call over the Lbhg TMstance Telephone 
-Lines, and re-charge him from your own store of enthusi
asm with fresh vigor?

A kind word frqm “the Chief" goes far, and, when 
uttered over the Long Distance Telephone Lines, costs 
little compared with the'restilts it may bring.

H
III has a fine mem- 

, and 
com- X

• » IN 1ÉSI Back of this Guarantee
A Flour of Qmpine Quality.

. V,

•"D°bi'n Hood Mills Limited ha 
^ the confidence of the people 

of Canada and this confidence

the m 
Boutoij

& en-
Bige "

X4T

sk&ive won

Rev. 1 Mr. Crosby preached in th^ 
ational church on Sabbath. 

C. Brown hold service 
urch, Canning, and later

isidumb
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n
Maritime Telegraph and Telephone Co. 

United ■4mThe high standard of Robin Hood Flour is aaasp-1 
tained by Experimental Mill, Teat Bakery end

REASON FOR EVERYTHING
willa Better

•very bag is backed up with .1
this 1 Money - Back1 Guarantee with its 10 per 
cent penalty -and Behind which is the entire Yarmouth Steamship Co., Llmiti

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE

Leave Yarmouth T^^ F^y-at^O P M (Atiantic Time, 
Return—Leave Boston Mondays and Thurndsye at 1 B. M.

For «steroixns and other intormatroo apply to
tl.iBtiKINNEY. aupertnundent. Ymnoutk. N. S.

WET FEET Boston and-resources df a great milling organization. ÏÜ
luads to colds. Avoid chills by 
nibbing with Minard'e Lini
ment. Tte gr 'at preve tatiy> IS.ÎS.

!
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,.ume from school are not likely to bt 
found following a crooked tnliL
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Canadian trade with u. s. «g*» tÉsS^m PROFESSIONAL CARDS
_ . . , .I r -■ - . $33279.401 from tnc jjnited Kingdom. _ _

UvWrU.Sction mde Sold Mor. Gooji. to Unci. Sam Than; we^ Eaton Brother»
?£¥S5Sffia Zfa sjj&y&Ré -...-.*£35?%*-* -
Sîi^oeSfe Æ fgLA wW«ry,W?g^ - - * 
dmé ^•îüÆof £?*«*; A STSÜ& V$&&& fgfe-a ct tr

d°m ^.*30.834.514. These fares BL-JW» ‘° **

reared' by -her rich brother-in-law and 
whose penniless father plans to marry 
her off to write rich man in order that 
his income, derived from his son-in,law 
may be increased. But there is 
another woman who has similar plans 
to obtain an easy living and the two 

interesting results.

OUR TOWN OF THE FUTURE

The following! which'we eppy 'from 
a late number ot the Porterville (Cali- 
fomia) Morning Daily .Messenger, 
should tie of interest To many of the 
readers of The Acadian. It fa the re
vie* of a sermon delivered by a 
former resident of the town, Rev.
H. S. Davidron. an uncle of the publish
ers of this paper. In his boyhood 
days Rev. Mr. Davidson was on the 
staff of The Acadian from which posi
tion he entered Acadia University, grad
uating with |he class df 1894. After 
studying extensively on the continent 
and abroad he received the degree of 
Ph. -o. at Leipfcic, and has since 
occupied important positions in dif
ferent parts of fhe United States. He 
is now the minister of the First Congre
gational Church at Porterville, <
The sermon,' which was prepared- 
conditions perhaps very dissimilar 
those existing here, contains many f- 
gestions equally appropriate to V 
ville or most other towns. Under 
heading, “What our ministers said Sun
day”, the Mestfenger says:

'‘The Porterville of the Future 
That was the theme oh Dr. Davidsons 
sermon at -the Congregational church 
on Sunday morning.

What kind of a dty would we like 
Porterville to be? What kind of a city 

making it?- According a* opt 
dreams are. w to a very greet exteht 
will the realization be.

Ln ' Authors’ Aewetotion, has totake thetiace of that Milch tod been

tAaftggyagtaHire exhibit at the British Em- again? He believed to. He pictured the 
I Exkibltio». Tha ta* involves new city in highly figurative language 
lathering together of BOO repre- «o common to the Oriental. If we in- 

,f?ive books and it i. anticipated trepret those figures , in the language 
1 take about a fortnight! of everyday life, we shall see that the

■-------new Jerusalem which he pictured was
from all Indications, the potato to be characterized in three ways. (1) 
ioments to Havana this iea»on jt waa tote a city of great wealth and 
L the port of St John, New exceedinglieauty., It waa to be of pure 
niMwick, will greatly exceed those gold”. It was to be “as a bride adorned 
i |.,t year. To data there have for her husband”. (2) Its dwellers were 
»„ 750,307 bushels sent forward to be men "find women qf high ideals, 
twenty steamers, while from Sep- “God shall dwell with, them and they 
Jer 1, 1922, until January 31, shall be his people.” (3) And lastly, 
St, » toUl of BOB,BBS bushels there was .to be'no slum section, no 
tre shipped ln seventeen steamers, submerged tenth. “And God shall wipe

.---------- away all tears from their eyes, and there
With heavy enquiries from South shall be no sorrow nor crying.” 
merican sources1 for Caaadian As the years passed and the world 
our, miliars expect to sea their ex- seemed to be growing worse rather 
*t volume substantially increased than better, these words were under
bill the month of February, as stood as descriptive of the world to come, 
ipired with January. Thfa move- if the writer could use them to describe 
t together with offering» of a the cities of this world when Lhnsti- 

m’iun, dor wheat at Vancouver, unity has Tdone its perfect work, they 
been the asoet encouraging trade constitute of course, no less true a des- 

ture of the past month in Win- cription of 'that other world where 
a, Man. God's will is done even as some day

we hope it shall be done on earth.
We can hope for nothing better for 

the future of our city, nor should we 
» satisfied with anything less, Dr 
Davidson said, than the realization of 
thisMfream of the Jewish Christian o( 
the First Century.

It fa a mistake to assocuite poverty 
with virtue and wealth with evil. Pov
erty is always an evil, though in the 
great scheme of things it may work out 
or good; and wealth is-always a good 

though it may become an instrument 
of evil. There are two ways by which 
we may increase the wealth of our city. 
We may produce it and we may desist 
fi om squandering it. What is our wealth 
but our powers of brain and brawn con- 

mto a ot ; ezctoigef
tewZldd tootolife. When wé waste 

dur money, we throw our life away. 
When we give of our means to worthy 
objects, we make our .life count for the 
good of the wdrkt. He made a strong 
plea for the simple Ufa, (or living wi&- 
n our means, for buying What we need 

and not simply getting something be
cause somebody else has it. In these 
days of reconstruction , he said, one 
of the greatest services wt can Tender 
is to do our bit toward replacing the 
wealth of the world which was squan
dered In the great waf.

But desirabieas wealth is, there is 
something even more'to be desired. 
Above our factories and farms and or- 

I he character of the I
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I:V. PRIMROSE, D.D.S
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;
(McGill Unirerelty) 

Telephone 226
the fates,
«1 hoodooed 
gates.tr.
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J.A. M. Hemmeon, M.D.T -8has distinguished v Diseases of
EYE, tAR, NOSE 'and THROAT
Royal Bank^Bld^.'wdfviUc, N.'S, 

Hours: 10-12.2 - 3, and bj^Appointmenl
IIISALAMJ Stuart ‘Srrswffi’ “d II

Albert E. StnSÎvof Faversham, joined 

forces in New York ahd with a capi
tal of $750. produced the first motion 
pictures. These were tiny, 50 ft. affairs, 
which they put on at muskdialls as 
novelty turns lasting less than one min
ute. As the popularity of these films 
grew, the enterprising fads increased 
their efforts, and, a year or 
with a thitd man, William Rock, 
ed the Vitagraph 
a very few years 
'an annual turnover

t 25pll-
thefl

i$ij
> rime (and nay; 
s.point, tiut *^j 

at all nx*
?>»• Siat bti

* ■

Dr. H. V. Pearman
■ :mo

for over three 'decades. Pure 
and Delicious Always. -*■ Try it.

EYE. EAR, NOSE and THROAT 
' Office 

WOLFVILLE, N. S.

twp later,

The German Government film dir
ector, Herr Karl Grund, has* organized 
a cinema expedition to the North Pole 
and Greenland. Two ships have been 
chartered, and a start la expected tb 
be, made from Copenhagen next sum
mer. The company, which Will include 
Eskimos and a number of European 

stars, will remain away for eigh
teen months.

Six veterans of the English stage are 
appearing in important roles in the 
Frank Lloyd production of Gertrude 
Atherton's "Black Oxen,”. They are 
Çonway Tearle, ' who is co-featured 
with Corinne Griffith, Kate Lester, 
Thomas Ricketts, Tom Guise, and Clar
issa Splwyn. Frank Llyd, the director, 
is also Biitieh.

"The Joker" marks Sydney Chap
lin’» return to the screen after a long 
absence, and will therefore be welcome.
In his comparatively few appearances II 
on the sceen he has revealed in fffany II

brother Charlerachieves h» effects in

ere we only

111»

W.S.PHMNEY, ED, FACS.
Ey“ E^teimidH'œpitol, Ncw'ySÔce of
Practice Umlted to Djawm «I

Eye. Ear, No* & Throat „
OFFICE—Newcomb. Block, Kcitdlk 
Hours—9.30 to 12:2 to 4, except Sunday*.Puritan Linen 2BS®'

think 
th its
ly to a 
re not 
well, 

heaper 
lervice 
jplied.

film im 
•Mil;- 'M. R. Elliott, M. D.A High Grade Linen Finish Paper.

*» » "• *
Note Paper, 100 sheets for 50 cents." 

Envelopes, 75 for 50 cents.

The best value for the money in town. *

The Acadian Store, r - ^i'. 1 -, :

I(Harvard) f '

Office Hours:
1 JO to 3.30 P. M. 7 to 8 P. M.

G. K. Smith, M.D., C.M. :i using 
îomes, 
cerity:

èGrand Pre, N. S.
Office in residence of H. P, KINNEY 

Hours: UK? to 2-30 P M 
7te»P.M.

9
Ptww3U

=r." w
C. C. NO WLAN, LL B.comedy. w- 9

MILK AND CREAM Barrister and Solicitor
Money to Loan

"Rags to Riches", a Warner Brothers 
picture, features Wesley Barry; it is a 
picture which demonstrates that wealth 
cannot always buy happiness. The 
star is supported by Niles Welcfa 
Ruth Renick.

Advices from Los Angeles report that 
the well-known Christie Comedy Film 
Company have just purchased 230 
acres of ground upon which to erect 
film studios.

Colonel 0*. H. Ham, of the Cana-M.s&'syE»
da waa prominently featured at 

South Florida fair, held at Tam- 
mma time ago. A very striking 

products and 
Itaral resources was displayed' 
d a “Canada Day" w*s celebrat- 
, all of which is said to have been 
revelation to the* who attended-

Buffalo meet tr8m the park at 
sinwright haa recently been on 
je • throughout Canada and ha" 
en extremely weir received. It i"

I bed as resembling beef but of 
gamey flavor. Government 

• expect Slat this meat, with 
and other buffalo products, 

a regular source of In- 
people of Canada In the

WOLFVtLLâ
Box 134

Orpheum Bldg. 
Pfapne* 340DEUVERED DAILY 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEE!}

A. R. STIRLING
PHONE 57-21 '

and

W. D. Withrow, LL B.
BARRISTER! SOLICITOR 

NOTARY PUBLIC 
likny to Loan on Real Estate. 

Eaton Block 
Phone 234.

m

l Wolf villa 
Box 210.Mlnard’s Uniment for Sprains.

r3
—

E. A. CRAWLEY ■

more A M. E.*. loot. Canada

Civil Engineer and Land Surveyor
Registered Engineer and Nova 

Scotia Provincial Land Surrey* 
WOLFVILLE.

Vdes »1 becoa* 
ne to tha 4

N. 1r, sit dam, in 
reported 

.very well, and the 
i located at the np-

sssrSttoiî
tha. As a remit of the* work», 
mills operated by the Price in- 

will be kept In full activity 
the whole year, Instead of 

rtly closing down ln the winter 
nth», as thyy have bad to do in 
i past ,

zWork on

M.J.TAMPUN! Province of 
progressing . 

,000,000 works Did You Ever
hin

\ ? Accounts Checked, Book* Writ
ten Up, Balance Sheet* 

Prepared, etc.
WOLFVILLE. N. S.

• ‘r,

ilfville,

- *op 1 o
H. Ë. GATES 

Architect
HALIFAX, N. S.

Established 1900 -

chards, is the diaracter of the people.

man must stand for the test things. No 
finer comrauwty service can our people 
render thin to get bdhmd our schools, 
our public libraries, our churches.

But in a dty that is worthy, indeed,a ‘ssSivji
meat modern dertc* for power,

i'LX'ÏKS.S’Si
tet-parlor car., 1,000 box ears, 
■freight refrigerator car»,, 300 

car», BO'oil tank care, 300 
bile ear», 36 vans for freight 
uctora and 14 snow-ploughi. ,

s- ;

THAT the wise buyer always reads the advertisements.
THAT it is the way to save money.
THAT everybody should know of your home town's business ad-

vantages. *
THAT your town is an acknowledged leader in-your section for cer- ‘ 

- tain lines of business. T
THAT it is a ’good phm to think before you speak.
THAT some men often speak before they think.
THAT it often causes much grief.
THAT if you think'more about Wolf ville and study ^advantages, 

you can be a better community booster.’ , 'THAT
VILLE,

THAT some citizens would rather knock their own home town than 
to brioet it. PUBLIC' OPINION should make this class of 
dtbeo herd to find. ,

THAT communities get reputations the same as men.
THAT Wolfville should have the best of reputations.
THAT opttndm and common sense should be mingled in goqd prtfa 

portion. *
THAT if you do this, you will find it easier tojthink, tojspeak and 

to act in a way that will help to make yours ajbetter and 
biroer community.

THAT pernicious propaganda in business circles should cease. Now 
is the time for the trouble monger, the Mow who has done 
his best to keep things down, to shut up and do some think-

tir
a dty that to worthy, indeed, 

of the unfortunate must 
day is past when

lthe condition 
be considered. D. A. R. Timetablebone sred. The day is past when 

think they can prosper by 
competition, by cfowding the 
aw to tke wall. The si

men may 
merciless 
other fellow 
of our 
civiliza
than its weakest link, and a city can 
never be more prosperous than ita poor
est dtlzen, never worthier, than its un-, 
worthiest man or woman.

What are we making our 
answer fa to-be found In t 
are solving these problems.

Is it too much to have 
a dty of

■
slums

great titles are a disgrace to ouf 
tion. A chain Is no stronger

Thf Train Service a* it Affects Wall-
villa

« 'if losing his •u-
vf No. 96 F<om Annapolis Royal

arrives 8.41 a.m.
No. 95 From Halifax arrives 10.10 a.m. 
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrives 3.27 p.m. 
No. 97 From Halifax, arrives 6.27 pun. 
No. 99 From Halifax (Moo., Thun.,

The seventh ef Canada*» dlrpc-

sr«

has!te»
' "* rnunmmm ^, . ...

DUMB PAM HIMSELF

city? The 
the way we

as our goal

ic is on the
-

X

rsasr&lssFl
stands for the test^ things.

»
as a bride 
a, dty that 
of worthy-i

U.4I pJkSat.)'
N« 160 From Yarmouth (Mon-

Wed.. Sat.), arrives 4.28 mb.n Jùnv,',Wiÿ 
: Telephone

«r.w ;
grt S? foet^afain,B£here 
is neither sorrow nor ,crying”?

- î y“there
i of enthusi-

A blind horse {can never see what he's 
with 1..................

0-,

, and, when 
Lines, costs

^ ^ ‘t9 ^ ■

Ai ill X.

Homesi Wanted!

a STAIRâ!1

îff*r
I

td 16 Iffir
Silas -“Why, to keep the chickens 

Pickin' the grain out of the wood."
Apply to

rone Co. >

* !‘m*u
slip with foot than with

Agent Chlldren'a Aid^ Society yBeware
will tm^v 9Better

Plumbing and 
Furnace Work

a EAD!f -, ^ '■ }

ing. /
EXTRA MONEY

fa, Uoltt
IRVICE

IE
*E $9.00
tiantlc Time)

.vOur breed haa been reduced to 
10 Cento per loaf 

Our bread Is mixed, wultr up-to-datt 
nachlnery and wrapped . fore leaving 
ekery. ,

1W O. PuMfier and I 
#xh sell our bread et V i- noc*

<*• who
»

The Acadian
fJOBBING PROMPTLY 

DONE
I.-

fameih* «

H. E. FRASERUP Hart taux I

Phone 78-A. M. YOl NO T
K

M. '%tii
!

»iy to
Yarmouth. N. 3*

u;

Welafi Coal
arriving this week 
Orttir Promptly

»

A. M. WHEATON
PHONE is
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-
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^AMh £%t,iS7anc1isEfsrS5rlc le en I table of the House of Commons this
_ “Ttottl

treaty the long standing principle of 
The Port Williams Sunday school I the three mile limit for national juris- 

is an Astitution of which the commun-1 diction is generally, but
ity may well be proud. Here assemble it is jnodifio l to ships engag-
every Sunday afternoon practically allied in- the c„---------— liquor trade so
of the inhabitants of the village for | as to allow seizure within a distance
Bible study and the consideration of I that can be coveréd by a vessel in one
those matters which make for success hour. This is the Treaty that is Some
ful living. With a registered attendance times referred to as fixing a twelve mile
of 175 the average during 1923 was 129 limit for the seizure of vessels suspact-
and the average weekly contribution I ed of being engaged in t
between nine and ten dollars. In addi-1 ttat limit is not spe
tion to this handsome contributions-to I in its toms, the pur
improvements in the chBrch edifice I by the hours sailing
and other matters were made by in-1 above.
dividual classes. Mr. T. S. Lockwood I - -v—— ■ „
is the faithful and efficient superinten-1 TO INVÊSTIGATE CIVIL SERVICE

and he is supported by a splendid I  —*— ‘
staff of officere and teachers. Mr. C. A. I OTTAWA. March 4.- Chi the no- 
Campbell, who for years conducted I tion of Senator Dandurand, the Sen
ti» school with great success is now in I ate today appointed a committee to 
charge of an interesting and well at-1 investigate the civil, service. The corn- 
tended men's class, the members oflmittee will consist* of Senators Beiquc, 
which derive much helpful instruction Belcourt, Bennett, Black, Bradbury, 
.from the weekly lessons. The school has | Calder, McCoig, Rose (Middleton), 
it's own orchestra and the. music is of I Ross (Moose Jaw), Hardy Turgeon, 
a high order and adds very much to I Watson, Robertson, Pardee, WWte (In- 
the attractiveness of the exercises. This I kerman), Dandurand. The committee 
school was organized ever sixty years I will take evidence under oath and* 
ago by the late John Greerson, who I report on the personnel and cost of 
was one oMhe earliest and most effi-1 the civil service.
cient Sunday School workers in Nova I *---------------------
Scotia. Summer and winter, The Aca- I ■■ 
dian is informed, the school has been I Cards, including some 
continued regularly ever since it was I cts, at THBAcADlANstore 
established without missing a single I ' ■
session, a record thàt we believe could I - 
not be equalled by any similar organ-1 
ization in the province. The interest! 
which the people of Port Williams mani
fest in there Sunday School which i Tenders for the ^le of the Christ- 
has become a community enterprise, I tjan Church at port Williams and ofie 
and the fact that in spite- of summer I half acre o{ land wiu be received up 
heat and winter storms it goes on with-1 unti] Xpril lst. Property situated on 
out interruption in the good work for|corner of road leading from Main St. 
the young and old of the place, famishes 110 Starr’s Point and Terry Creek Road. 
IjUmynd^inh^if^jRhe community,! The highest or any tender not neces

sarily accepted.
/ -By order of Board of Trustees. .

Fred Jackson, 
■Sectary- .

= Five cents per aI
PORT WILLIAMS AND VICINITY » GREENWICH

si -a? 5sàSslt&sssÿxashe is a member. t0rCarniJ.h ' WMnenisv and Thurs-
Mr. and Mrs. M. K. Ells, Belcher On both Wednraoay ara io

fene & est.au» ÇEw
Ing ôf the death of Mrs. Chas. Lock ,»!• ÏAeqip Ri«hnn w&s inviteds^nrof SsSKêSS» »
to1 feMi?° FhSH^etuencm^chr Sret much enjoyed by the guests Miss Betts 
Mrs. Kd W ta in failing MiSl^de CJrtMte

www SSISSSSîheiH^.TrXisto^.^Ta beautiful and pieaaing decora-
IThMM rtr^^U^yedttS:

Lang, Kentvffle: and Pauline at home, ooara. ... .ffi, sympathy is e.»» the sor- ^en^lej,^ rarejU—

noticed last 
in colour as if 
fire. ■

Mrs. Frederick Baker, of Woffville. 
guest several dayer last week, of 

her friend, Mrs. George L. Bishop.
Miss Betty Fenwick is visiting 

friends over at Newtonville for an in
definite time.

Miss Jessie Bishop went to Truro, 
last Friday, to visit her sister Marion, 
who is a pupil at Normal College there. 
Jessie returned home on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. I. Fraser went over 
to Port Williams last Friday, where 
they were guests for the week-end of 
their daughter, Mrs. George H. Gates. 

A larve audience attended the G. C.

;/few friehds on 
ing being the

A RECORD SUNDAY SCHOOL

HAI

Fruit Growers Mi
pft on Saturday to

tetJe, “ Fionasring* 
< R. W. Tufts,

I rive one of wte

by
;
?

and Farmers 
ATTENTION !

!

trade, but 
mentioned

secured
*

We understand that some of our competitors are 
mpting to discredit our goods, particularly Nitrate

dant on
An analysis of our stock of Nitrate, from which wefessas fetears'a

and. analy^d at that station, exceeded the guaranteed 
analysis by 1|5 of 1%.

We can assure you that our Nitrate of S6da, as well 
as all other products we put out, will be of high quality 
in every respect.

Each and every brand of our 
their guarantee ana in most cases, 
stantial margins according to toe 
Department of Agriculture, thSr pamphlet 
covering fertilizer samples for 1922-23.

on
13th.

Mra toctoringt

S.ÏÏSVÜI

22£br “routine1^ ! 

!*& Itwasdecidraw??
.«■rax

! home here . Mrs. 
several weeks at tl 
ents in St John, rtf

of
*Dhftg Stoiley Backhouse, 
has been confined to his house with a 
severe cold.

Mr. Burnette Goudy, who has been 
Visiting relatives and friends m Yar
mouth for the last month, returned 
home on Monday.

A goodlv number of the Lily of the 
Valley” Division, paid a fraternal vis
it to the "Bluenose” division. White 
Rock, on Friday evening. Feb. 29th.

The “World Wide Guild", of the 
United Baptist Church, held a most 
interesting meeting on Sunday, even
ing. March 2nd. The program 
consisted of ' music, and a reading, 
given by Mr. C. A. Campbell 
on "Mackay of Uganda", giving a brief 
sketch of the first years of his life, his 
education and his call to the mission 
field of Africa. Mr. Campbell will fin
ish this book at our next meeting, March 
16th. Everyone is cordially invited H / - to attend these meetings.

■ ' The “Loyal Workers"

Wednesday, so brilliant 
in bright huge flames of

Belcher

was a will

mixed fertilizers met 
exceeded it by sub

last report from the 
number 41,

A splendid assortment of birthday 
very pretty book-

TENDERS Colonial Fertilizer Company 
Windsor, N. S.

A large audience attended 
L. last Friday evening and thoroly en
joyed the lecture by Rev. Mr. Hem- 
meon, D. D., the subject being “ The 
church’s relation to Industry”. It was well 
handled and gave a subjecCTor thought 
and discussion afterwztt. The Honorary 
President of the League always has 
a good lecture and knows how to de
fiver it Friday evening this week is 
“Social Night” and a pleasant even
ing and a good social one may be ex
pected for all who attend.

Miss Esther Pearson returned home 
last Saturday from a few d&ys visit 
with her sister, Mrs. Brenton Merry, 
Bear River. -

Mrs. Ray Fraser and little daughter 
Velma, of Canaan; one day recently 
paid a short visit here at the home of 
her parents, ’Mr. and Mrs. George I. 
Fraser. N

Our hockey team, all small boys, 
‘•hiked ” across to Port Williams last 
Saturday afternoon and play 
second team—not' the third 
score in favour of the Port boys. Our 
boys, small tho they are, keep bravely 
on, game after game, having the great 
disadvantage of having no good or 
proper place to practice here.

Those who attended church here 
last Sunday afternoon enjoyed aa able 
and worthwhile sermon by the 
Rev. Dr. Hemmeon. also the

V A. J. McLeil
a dental Wariness hei

■ has removed to Par

antly entertained 
9 of the Hantsport 

home on Willow
■ evening.
I Mrs. O. Garrison

■ on Avon street and
■ her sister, Mrs. N■ ville who bill

■ Messrs. W. Flem
■ gan, of the Barge,
■ ihkh is under go in 
■ «re visiting their fa

I Mr. Geo. Kewiej
■ tiler-, spent Sunday 
I Miss Campbell,

H Primary departmen
■ port schoob has b 

a rest on account c
■ lor her home in Be,

d. ,
W. Pres

L

)S. S. class
is preparing for another one of their 
pleasant evenings. Watch out for tfrg 
announcement rater on.

Miss Alice Rand, Upper Canard, 
who has been visiting at Wood’s Hos
pital for a time returned home on. Sun
day. March 2nd. She was accompanied 
bv Mrs. Sarah West, who will take 
of her until she gets some what strong
er.

Mr. Kenneth Ulsley, who has been 
at home during his mother’s recent ill
ness and death, returned 
on Monday morning, March 
again assume his duties with the Bran- 
dram-Henderson Paint Co.

Mr. Edwin Morse. D. D. S., who has 
been spending a feV days here with 
his uncle, Mr. G. H. Illsley, left on Tues
day morning for his home in Massa
chusetts. . .

Messsrs. Norman Chase, Robert Wat* 
, son and Ira Gates returned on Tuesday 

from Quebec where they have been 
working.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Newcombe, of 
Church Street, gave a progressive cro- 
kinok party on Friday evening last. 
The prize winners were Miss Lucy Cogs
well. Mrs. Fred Morine and Mrs. Wil
liam Seaboygr.

U. S. DEBT IS CUT BY $4,800,000,000

^WASHINGTON, March 3.—The pub
lic debt of the United States has been 
Cut more than $4,800,000,000 in the 
four and a half years since the Great 
War indebtedness was at its péak, Aug
ust 31, 1919. t

Figures made public today by the 
Treasury show that at the opening of 
business Satürdav the national debt 
was $21,781,966,852. It has been re
duced $933,000,000 in the last year.

T METEOROLOGICAL SYNOPSIS 
FOR FEBRUARY

Barometer (corrected to sga-level) : 
Maximum,
Minimum,

Temperature:
...

Lowest, --------- -
Mean for month, 19.1

2141

FOR YOUR

* Leap Y ear Concert Bridge Party40.0 degrees 
2.5 de

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE

LOYAL WORKERS
Departure from average, minus 1.2 

Totaf^Sunshine. 139.5 hours
, Tally Cards, 20 to 50 cents a dozen.

Score Pads, 10 and 20 cents each.
Playing Cards, good quality, 40 cento package.
Gilt Edge Playing Cards, 75 cents pack.
Congress Playing Cards, air cushion finish, picture 
backs, suitable for prizes, $1.00 per pack.
Bridge Sets, in real leather cases, fine for prizes.
A box of Stationery makes a Useful Prize. See our I 

assortment.

to Toronto 
3rd, to 11.Fair days,

Cloudy days,
Days of Rain,
Days of Snow,

Total Precipitation,
Departure from average-, minus 1.84 in. 
Wind: .7

7784 miles.
Greatest velocity in one hour,

S. E. 43 miles on 21st. 
Prevailing direction, etc. W; 206 hours

---------- 2391 miles.
H. G. Perry, 

Observer. ;•

on FRIDAY EVENING
,10 I MARCH 14th
1.62inches. I .

13.s
:

ed their 
team—

TEMPERANCE HALL,
Port Williams

A good time is assured. 
Concert begins at 8 p. m. 

APMISSION 25 and 15 cents

WHERE?

Total,

Rev.
1er

iTie Acadian Storepastor,
ngv, .««urav», v.^. beauti
ful contralto voice of Mrs. W. Cuiry, 
who is now a member of the choir, in 
her solo parts. .

The news of the arrival of another 
sop; on the morning of March 1st, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Brenton L. Merry— nee 
Charlena Pearson—of Bear River sta
tion, was received with interest in this

■ on Frida) 
^■deliver an 
Hof Bible I
■ day evening, Mard 

The Mdccasin
■ to take place on 
| on Thursday eveni

ialize on account o 
the weather.

diary of~maj

LIMIT IS HOUR'S RUN

Twelve-mile Distance Not Mention-1 
ed in Rum-Running Treaty With I 

v'- v United States •*
OTTAWA, March 3—A copy of the

, (

48
i ITI!iff

r

(Continued fr 
Nov. 27th, ,1847. 

odock this momir 
John wai here helpi 
ritemoon Hibbart 
Michener came in ;

I have a numl 
J but they will 

«ays he wi 
believe that

Pipeless and Piped Fur
naces for Home, School, 
Church and all Public 
Buildings, 
merits Guaranteed. The 
Cast Iron used in these 
furnaces^ is such that the 
maker is not ashamed to 
look you in the face. Our 
Pricy are in keeping with 
QUALITY. Telephone, 

—«all or Post Card , will get 
our man to you quickly.

Stoves, Ranges and all 
kinds of Plumbing, in
stallation of kinds Water 
Systepns.

wmm
All install- v KMARCHDo People Read Advs.

in The Acadian? What are you doing
80 Ik

r The baby «as very 
is coverednd> ™ner Mr. Michel 

a and I went up h 
Wat to Olivias, th 
I met Mr. Frost wh 
“d Merry went to 
Exemplar’and ‘Orbi 
torcy went home 
®g a week at her ft 
rack I found Asa, I 
[toiler here. OUvi; 
pfter tea Rob and 
f few tunes. Hibt 
™ rest of the tin 
pbout tfie West In 
I ®ow y day. We h 
pra, is at school. : 
Phis head and ha 
jtoy has been up 
K* oven. Jt has : 
E* wind is howlin 
to poor sailors tha 
toj storm, it must 
B™ we are snugly 
H time, I hardly 

act as he ncarl: 
F®8 spell in the nij 
[«nethisA.M. jus! 
K». N. Davidson 
Wa cold day, Gould 
?t Coalfleet were i 
,“n« vessel stories.

« er
i

March is toe month .between blizzards and blossoms—but re
gardless of the freaks of the weather this store is blooming with new 

goods for Spring.

As gay as a bird you may be in your dress this season without 
fear of criticism. The designers let themselves go on the Spring and 
Summer patterns, so we have a wonderful combination of weaves 

and colors that will delight your eyes.

Wash fabrics of RATINES, plain and tweed, SILK 
CREPES, plain and . figured. COTTON

...
dainty new lingerie materials.

Sweater yams of brilliant colors for the coming season.

Already enquiries have come in about house furnishings, and 
pring wallpapers are here, also Linoleums, and new pat

terns in Congoleum rugs.

Mail orders attended to promptly.
•. 7*;. ............................................... .....

• _ ,

GEO.

i
*1Ï V

littuitMil hi 
I ingson thelumbcr.mil I- 
•work, hardware, labor.

re-r.tQ
U'

Living r oui h. dining room, 
l lK"i|roum«.kltch«ra. bath 4 
uf lirr iilan*. eume with pan
tries. dining alcove*, grade 
and mridc reUar entrance*. 
Cci Ire* Aladdin Cauiiug.

if ELECTRIC HOUSE! 
PUMPS

V

nm
M *

m, r as^ p111 /

Self Oilingi : 1

our new s
.If you have Electricity 4t is un- 1 11 

to labor with hand1 111clothe* close it. bath. Semi-open 
and tear porch. Fvqr 

bedroom plan with grade orW 
Bar entrance at same price.

■-

necessary 
pumps. You can have city water 

supply in your own house. We 

have an outfit for every service

A Coiy

aH $3,000. Sti 

$3,000. ouE
<.l>uuh Colonial with fuit reil-

tng rqom. kitchen, three bed- 
rooms, bath linen aad Ctothr* 
slow l*. grade ce ira t

}Iand will guarantee you every I 
satisfaction. Write for cata- I 

logue.

- :1 1

i It is a 
your home iST

HARVEY’S THE EASsrS.C'üBsS
S£*w5ïïi y*,
Home» NOT PORTABLE. Many styles t»

es; îSm’suxî •*”

SS

mÊÊjÊÊÊÊÊÊM

Apply t

- *J. w. harveV,
Manufacturera Agent.

PORT WILLIAMS, N. S.
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rt Acadian /

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF HANTSPORT AND VICINITY

THURSDAY, MAR $2.00 per year.CH 6.1924.Five cents per copy. — ll'i'linspector Mr. Robinson in 
"The Child and the Pub-

and school i 
his subject,
Me School”, expressed the opinion that 
the present system was all wrong, do
ing everything for the child except teach 
it to think, and loading the student 
with a mass of memorized material 
which-he neither understood nor want- 
id'to understand, so long as he could 
oass those "periodical abominations”, 
the grading examinations.

REDS ARE BEST

the fever in the spring-
OUR SINGING SCHOOL

days had fled and gone 
And lautumn chill was rolling on 
When Jeddy Newcomb came along 
Whose voice is ever tuned for song 
Wishing to teach a class to sing 
If all agreed, until the spring.

soon was made 
meet at evening shade 

school house; a resort 
oft of every sort.,

HANTSPORT HAPPENINGS ;mm «/• -,
Did you ever get 

time of the year,
And you gathered round about you 

chicks galore?
Did the dainty Leghorn get you till you 

found she wouldn’t let you 
Keep her inside of a ten-foot fence'» 

more?

Thead *Dr.

left on Saturn

i
Ui

ton. i||Mis? Helen

fcMto Proving 
bets of theyantat 
Monday aftemoom 
home of Mrs. Asa 

Rev. Dr. Melhck 
last week where he

Did you get peeved at her laying when 
all the scrubs were paying?

Did you hanker for a winter-laying

or stand

Millard's Liniment for Corns.

mBëiè
after marking thus a v

feddjTsaid iT^St be < 

he might know the rarfad tone 
like to hear each one s

at hen?
P '

arose to
-Did NOVA SCOTIA BOARD OF 

COMMISSIONERS OF 
PUBLIC UTILITIES

will.the
his

Eg
Or decide to try the other out

ketye,

Mr. R. W. Tufts, of Wolfville, will 

Loth on Thursday evening, March

then?their eyesOn 1 j hAnd Did you try the "Rocks" and Cochins 
and the breaded Polish pet?

Did you try the “Dots’” and Orping
tons out too?

Did you finally decide, sir, that you had 
over-looked a bet

At the Very time when you were get
ting Mue?

Did that snappy, velvet lustre on that 
old Rhode Island Red

style
Man in Pyjamas (sitting on head of burglar) 

say Will be taken in evidence against youf’

111
: "Now remember I Anything you 

—From the Pasting Show. PORT FOR APPROVAL OF A RE
DUCTION IN RATES FOR ELECTRIC

too
through, 
to some13th. ThisMrs. L. V. Masters had the mWbr- 

* ■ of /Storing
Mrs (Capt.) R. Lawrence spent tne ..Tend with relatives in Grand Pre.

Howard Lyn*. of Ottawa, vis- 
kited his uncle, Rev. Dr. Dickie, on Thura-
\%jtl Rand l O. F. held their rè- 
Lmtomonthly business meeting in their 
Protsos on Friday, evening, when the 
roulai routine of business was trans- 

hrted. It Was decided at this meeting 
to put on a first class celebration July 
1st, featuring a Calathumpian parade 
and nimerous other attractions.

I Mr C: H. Dunbar is guite ill at his 
I Me here . Mrs. Dunbar, who spent 
I several weeks at the home of her par

ents in SL John, returned home recent-

done,
ENERGY

NOTICE
That

Windsor bankers defeat 
HANTSPORT

M unroe, William 
Mitchener, Michael

He'd
not domany thought this would 

so they sang together-two,
And sure the melody was rare 
And made our teacher Jeddy 
In such variety of voice 
The teacher surely would 
For he could class them as 
.Bass, tenor, alto, air-in rows.
Some sang with confidence and grace 
Without a smile upon their face 
Others more timid scarce could sound 
The octave note that swelled around. 
And trembling voices seemed to say 
I cannot show my skill today. ~"
This exercise at last quite through 
The teacher said they all would do 
And if the lessons they would take 
No doubt they all would singers make. 
Thus did they .meet, twice in the week 
Instructions m the art to seek 
Whether the night was fine and clear 
Or storm and wind were howling^drear

might see 
taken

But
c- * ,,„1 KKSïï: SSf

Period—Hyson Shews Up Well Mitchener,

Aid
Get you going like a windmill in a 

breeze?
You were 

found 
She was 

would freeze.

, John 
, Silas H.

stare, 

^choose
TAKE NOTICE that the applica

tion of the Town of Hantsport for ap
proval of a reduction in rates for elec
tric energy will be heard by the Beard 
at a sittings to be held at the Town Hall, 
Windsor, N. S„ on Friday, the 21st 
day of March, 1924, at the hour of 9.30 
o'clock in the forenoon.- 

A copy of the proposed schedule of 
rates may be seen at the office of the 
Town Clerk, Hantsport, N. S.

All persons interested will be given 
an opportunity of being heard at such

Halifax, N. S„ February 29,1924.

L. B. TAYLOR 
Clash

mighty glad to meet her and 
you couldn't beat her; 
laying when the others hens

wi£& m£S
port hockey team in the local arena Mitchener, Alonxo 
tonight in a fine game by a score of 6-5. Mitchener, Rufus 
On the last occasion these teams play- Manson, William 
ed an overtime, scoreless draw, but Martin, Joseph 
tonight's game was much faster. Dill Martin, Milton 
Opened the scoring in the initial frame MacBumie, William 
after thirty seconds of play on a well MacDonald, Frederic, 
directed shot from ï mb up in front MacDonald, Thomas 
of Bishop. Baird duplicated a few mm- MacDonald, John 
utes later. Hantsport scored their first MacDonald, Andrew 
goal after fifteen minutes of play on a MacDonald, John of Frederick 
roller that went under Curry1» stick, MacKenzie, FVeeman 
which was from a comer pass by South. MacKinlay, Thomas W.
One minute later Smith evened the MacKinlay, William 
count with a good shot. The visitors Nason, Benjamin 
had the edge in this period and only O’Donnell, John 
Curry’s fine stops kept the score down. Patten, Edward 

The Bankers went after their oppon
ents in the middle session and Dill scor
ed in two minutes. The loeers 
back strong however and Smith tallied 
from a mixup. Hantsport pressed but 
Curry was working well and it was sev
eral minutes before Smith tied the score 
on a pass from Rolfe. Dill started things 
in the final when he scored, on a quick 
shot. Rolfe followed for the visitors 
a minutes later. R. Curry brought 
the fens to their feet after twelve min
utes of play 
her out from 

scored.

WINDSOR, Feb. 26—The 
Bankers defeated the fast • Ilf® E

i. ii I 
11

THE CHILD AND THE PUBLIC 
SCHOOL

Ernest Robinson, Me P., Criticises 
Present Day Educational Methods

MONTREAL, March 2.—Criticism 
day educational methods 

was levelled here 
M. P. for 

in the 
time teacher

iy- McLellan, who carried on 
■W less here for the pest year, 
bas removed to Pamboro where he has 
purchased the business of Dr. Dlmock.

Mr. Kenneth McNealy very pleas
antly entertained the eleventh grade 
of the Hantsport High School, at his 
home on Willow street on Thursday
CVMreg"0. Garrison has closed her house 
on Avon street and has gone to be with 
her sister, Mrs. McBumie, Lockhart- 
ville, who is ill.

Messrs. W. Flemming and R. Mor
gan. of the Barge, ” Daniel Munroe”, 
which is undergoing repairs at Digby, 
are visiting then families here.

Mr. Geo. Kewiey, commercial trav
eller. spent Sunday with bis family here.

Miss Campbell, teacher of Advanced- 
Han la

to take 
and left

Dr. A. J. 
a dental bus

of present
in the public schools was li 
tonight by Emesf Robinson, .... 
King’s County, N. S., speaking 
People's Forum. As an old time !

No matter what the roads 
Th’ assembled scholars we 
Which shewed an interest 
That would not easily be 
When school nights came there was 

great glee
All wished at singing 
Some full of mischief all the while 
Would ttf to make the others smile 
The girls would make a dreadful noise 
Sometimes assisted by the boys.
But when the singing was begun 
Jeddy would say " now stop your fun 
And pay attention to the rule 
For we must have a quiet school ”,
And thus good order was obteined 
Which is a thing not always p ined.
Our .teacher who his calling lr vod 
In music quite a genius proved 
For e’er the winter half rolled by 
The singing school was all the cry 
And many came from far_and near

„„lu , The music of the school t8 hrar
Rev. j. W. Prestwood, B. D„ gave Which was applauded by them all unusual form for 

«other of his very interesting lee- They sang harmonious, great and small was the pick of

sBitSSS iSEsBS-l? E %
i Friday evening. Mr. Prestwood will He ranged the children up m rows lor, Riley, subs. Smith, Joshua
liver another address on " The Story They sang with voices clear and sweet Bankers—T. Curry, goal: Andrew, Smith, John 

Bible Making, Gods-Part”, on Fri- The listeners said it was complete, R. Curry, defence; Baird, centre; Shaw, Saltei, Rupert 
IV evening, March 25th. And the old school house did resound Dill, wings; Falconer, Reid, subs. Mr. Stevens, William
The Moccasin Dance” scheduled The music and applause swelled round. Curry of Hantsport refereed. Stevens, Alexander

to take place on the open air rink But now the singing school is ok - -------------------- Scott, James
on Thursday evening did not mater- And Jeddy meets with them no more HANTSPORT SEA CAPTAINS Scott, William
hlize on account of the inclemency of And every one is sad at heart ---------- Scott, David
the weather. To think our teacher must depart List of Captains Who Wore Native» Trefry, Benjamin Sr.

--------------------For what to do they scarcely know of Hantsport and Vicinity Trefry, Thomas
DIARY OF MARGARET DICKIE To singing school they can not go --------- Trefry, Benjamin Jr.

---------- But they will meet together yet (Continued from last week) Trefry, Silas
(Continued from last week) So that they will not all forget, Jackson, Edmund Toye, John Sr.

Nov. 27th. 1847. It was nearly seven But practise still the lessons taught King, George Toye, John Jr.
oclock this morning before we arose. They and Jeddy are ner forgot. Lawrence, James Toye, William
John was here helping Hibbart. In the Lines written by Margaret D. Lawrence, Warren ’ / Toye, Joseph
Jftemooo Hibbart went to mill. Capt. Michener m 1854. Lawrence, Charles Wippk. James
Michener came in and spent the even- ________________ Lawrence, Henry Wipple, Leander

I have a number of names for the WILLIAM ANNAND Lawrence, Robert Young Brenton
but they «HI have none of them. _ —------ '___ _ Lawrence, Albert Hines, Asa
-* says he will call him Simeon, The death of Mr. William AAmmd Layton, J. Noble ----------------- --

„ believe that goes. Sunday 28th. «cured at Hantsport on March 2nd Layton, George The Home Paper give» you the read-
The baby was very good all night The He had not been ill long anfl passed Lockhart, Joseph ing matter in which you have the great-
pound is covered with snow. After peacefully away at the age of 88 years. Lockhart, John est interest—the home news. Jtâ every
sinner Mr. Michener and John came The deceased had been a resident of Lockhart, Ephraim issue proves a welcome visitor to every
m and I went up home. Ann and Rob Hantsport for six years. He will be Lockhart, Nathan member of the family. If you are not
went to Olivias, the roads are muddy, much missed on our streets as his gen- Lockhart, Albert reading The Acadian try if for a year
I met Mr. Froet when going home. Geo. ial smile, and cheerful disposition, im- Lockhart, Frederick and see if it is not enjoyed ip your home,
and Merry went to Mr. Holmes. The pressed all with whom he came in con- Lockhart, George
Exemplar’and ’Orbit’ came in last night, tact. Dr. Armand of Hantsport is now Lynch. Frank

Mercy went home today after spend- the only surviving member of the large Lynch, John
®8,a week at her fathers. After I came family of the late John Annano. - Marsters, Ezekiel
hack I found Asa, Emily Ann, and Ann Mr. Annand had been almost a life Marsters, Thomas
Barker here. Olivia had been in too. long member of the Presbyterian church, Marsters, Theoph
After tea Rob and Ann came, we sang a ™hng elder and an efficient Sunday Marsters, Enoch
Mew tunes. Hibbart made speeches School teacher. His wife predeceaed Marsters, Caswell
Rarest of the time and told stories him four years. Heis survived by four Marsters, Samuel
f°ut tfie West Indies. 29th. This is daughters Mrs. W. McLeod. Islay, Marsters, George
|*owy day. We have been to dinner. Alberta; Mrs. E Gordon, MUford; Mrs. Marsters, Robert
Item is at school. Hibbard has a pain (Dr.) Dickie, Hantsport; and Mrs. H.
P his head and has gone to lie hown. Marshall, Van Buren, Maine. Inter- 
Jj»ry has been up all day. I baked in ment was at Gays River. /
H* °vcn. It has snowed all day and .............. :

wind is howling without. I pity . SUPPORT
Poor sailors that have to be out in «TUr APAnT&N,f

m storm, it must be dismal indeed, 1 ALAUIAN
H wc are snugly off at home. It is YOUR HOME PAPER.
ES h™. I hardly know how the baby 
E™ act as he nearly always has a fret- 
Pas spell in the night. I saw Ann go 
S®te this A. M. just as it began to snow.

N- Davidson was in. 30th. This 
“a raid day, Gould Davidson and Rob
'd Coalfleet were in this forenoon tel- 
“K vessel stories. Hibbart has had

i m1Porter, Harding 
Porter, Lockhart 
Phalen, James 
Rood, Asa 
Shaw, Stephen 
Shaw, Elkanah 
Shaw, Mark 
Shaw, Edward 
Shaw, Charles 
Shaw, George 
Shaw, Harm 
Shaw, Byron 
Shaw, Benjamin 
Sheridan, Thomas 
Sheridan, Henry 
Sheridan, Samuel 
Smith, David Sr. 
Smith, David Jr. 
Smith, Edward Sr. 
Smith, John T. 
Smith, Edward Jr. 
Smith, Arthur 
Smith, Oscar

Wonderful Wonderful
BARGAIN S 

at STERLING’S

1school to be

the rub-when he 
behind 

Both teams 
man forward line, and 
later R. Curry scored again on a cor
ner pass from Shaw. The winners took 
things easy for the remainder of the 
ame and kept the game well in 

Curry, Dill and R. Curry s
the locals while Hyson 

the losers. The teams:

three minutes

Primary department of the 
port schools has 
a rest on account 
for her home in Bear River on Monday, 
Miss G. Frizzle is in charge of the room.

Mrs. Beulah- Coyle was in Halifax 
hst week visiting her sister, Miss Reba 
Coyle, a student at the school for the

been obliged 
of ill health,

Nand
i n

CLEARING OUT LINESd.'

FOR MEN
Men's Suits, Sweaters, Overcoats, Hats, Cape, Neckwear, 

Etc. AH Going at a Real Sacrifice.

ï "

da

I FOR LADIES
Ladies Suits, Dresses, House Dresses, Blouses, Hoieery, 

Etc. Our customers know the class of goods 

we handle. Give us a Call. You win 
Save Money!

;

X

W. K. terling’s Dry Goods Store80 I

:

HANTSPORT, NOVA SCOTIA

KNABE
PIANO

COUGH REMEDIESc.

Rexall Cherry Bark Cough Syrup 50c. 
Ricker’s Syrup of Tar and Cod Liver 

Oil 50c.
Matthew’s Syrup of Tar and Cod Liver 

Oil 35c.
Rexall Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil 50c. 

VINOL $1.00

'

Hantsport Fruit Basket 
Co., Ltd. FOR SALE

AT A BARGAIN 

Geo. H. Yeaton & Son

FRUIT PACKAGES OF ALL KINDS 
BERRY BOXES AND CRATES H. L. SMITHto go to bed again with pain in his head. 

John and Nicholas are in here, Hib
bart put up the stove this afternoon, 
Asa Davidson, John and Capt. Mich
ener brought it from the shore, and 
came in and stayed a while.

and Shook», Apple
:Graders, Box Priais, Stave» and 

Heading MaiA St.
“THE REXALL STORE”

LIMITED

HANTSPORT, Nova Scotia
HANTSPORT, N. S.

Write for prices

HANTSPORT, - - - NOVA SCOTIA
Pboae-23

<; TT” v,—
A Comparison In Borrowing Money.

$3,000. Straight Interest Mortgage costs, if paid 
off in 8 years

$3,000. our Instalment Mortgage costs, if paid 
off in 8 years

V—1

WANTEDSPRING 1924$4,680.00
The new samples are here. Scotch Tweeds, Done- 

gals -find every combination of Tweed effects. For 
the conservatiye dresser, a good selection of Saxonys 
and Worsteds in soft mellow shades and color com
binations.

The staple Serges are big in value, $20. to $50.

$4,051.00
The names and addresses of persons who onCe lived 

in Wolfville or vicinity but who are now living in other 
parts of Canada or in the United States. If «toy of our 
readers who can do so will kindly send us information 
of this kind we shall be greatly obliged.

YOU SAVE $629.00
WHY NOT TRY OUR PLAN?

It is an easy way of saving and you eventually have 
your home dear of debt.

HE EASTERN CANADA SAVINGS 4 LOAN CO, H. A. HART
umb« QUALrrr" Davidson Bros.

Publishers The Acadian
Apply to:

■ C. WRAY TOWNSHEND, Windsor, N. S. 
G. C NO WLAN, WoMrilU, N. S.
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PAGE TEN -

PACKING THE SCHOOL LUNCH

: V
.5

When *»w 
Th«r !*«• N«
varltow It*.
s.r*« Thw
thine t# Sell.

V: ï
THE ACADIAN Marehfi, 1924FF

■ possible customers the news of the goods 
in the store. It saves them time as they 
do not have to shop around to find what 
they want It educates them in the use 
and value of the different articles to t* 
had in the store. It insures honest goods 
for customers as no amount of adver
tising will continue to sell dishonest goods. 
It is one of the greatest services a store 
can give its customers.

BOTH RIGHT

:-3Âts»
THINGS TO REMEMBER

castor oil wash out 
hot water, and repeat 

jmmAsHiat*|y after. The oil will slip 
down the throat easily, and nausea is 
prevented.

A Hass of hot water to which a pinch 
of salt has been added will relieve a 
ekk headache provided it is taken as 
soon as the trouble begins.

To preserve the crispness of biscuits 
keep them in a tin|by themselves. If 
they have become soft, hpat them in 
the oven for a few minutés, and they 

crispen again. I
To freshen straw!matting sponge 

with strong salt water. Do not use soda 
to grass or fibre matting, but apply 
salt water, or soapsuds to which a very 

ammonia has been added, 
soften shoe or range polish add 

turpentine. It will prevent rust on the 
range or stove, besides softening'.the 
polish.

Baked potatoes are much improv
ed if, five minutes before serving, they 
are taken out of the oven and 
ped in a doth.

To clean cork mat rub the surface 
with coarse emery paper; when all marks 
and stains have been removed, wish 
well with hot water, and plenty of soap.1

GOOD MILK AT LITTLE EXTRA 
COST

It requires lrffle extra cost and work 
to produce dean, wholesome milk. Neith
er is it ne»ssary to build a model 
bam or Install expensive equipment 
to produce milk as pure at a water sup
ply. If a dairyman uses good methods 
he cannot help but obtain a good pro
duct. Poor methods cannot make good 
milk with the aid of all the equipment 
that can be obtained. If he uses a hood
ed pail, he can keep out considerable 
dirt and consequently many bacteria, 
but if he does not properly sterilize this 
pail he cannot expect (to obtain good 
milk. Without good methods the hood
ed pail, or other equipment which en
hances the production of a clean pro
duct, it useless.

Modem equipment helps greatly in 
the production of a better product when 
properly used. Such devices as the small- 
top pail, the cotton pad strainer, the 
aerator, or cooler, the manure carrier 
and stanchions are designed to save 
work and help to make the produc- 
-ion of good milk easier. But the pro
duct containing little sediment and a 
low bacteria count can be obtained 
without these labor saving devices.

By observing the few principles gov- 
erring the life of bacteria and now they 
grow and using effective methods to 
fight them, the dairyman can, witn 
little equipment, produce the best milk 
than can be obtained. The best friend 
a dairyman, who wants to produce good 
milk, can have is the knowledge of clean 
production, rapid cooling and thor
ough sterilization.

in with the other meals of the day. 
same flavors which appeared in 
lunch-box should not be repeat©
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If difficulties are good for us. as some 

wise men say . school lunches ought 
to be most profitable meals. They are 
usually packed under one set of diffi
culties and eaten in the midst of a sec
ond set.

Even the mother who rises with the 
mother-birds has scant time for all the 
things which have to be done in the 
morning. Lunch packing takes a 
tot of time, too, because it cannot be 
made mechaniral. The variety which 
is essential takes many minutes of 
thought and work. At school, even if there 
is a wholesome, well-aired place to eat, 
the excitement of recess hour and the 
lack of judgment on the child’s part 

dividing eating-time and pay
ing-time makes the imps of indiges- 
tion chuckle.

A suitable box to hold the lunch is 
our first necessity. The paste-board 
containers in which soda crackers are 
wrapped are excellent. They are: al
ready lined with waxed paper, they 
hold just about enough food, and they 
can be thrown away at the end of the 
lunch-time. If a more permanent box 
seems advisable there are two excel
lent types. One folds flat when empty 
and can be strapped in "t!* 
brought home for study. The other 16 
perhaps best of all. It is of heavy tin 
enameled black. Inside are attractive 
aluminum trays for soft foods and a 
thermos bottle in which, all through 
the school session until the lundi hour, 
cocoa keeps hot or milk or lemonade 
cold.

The way a lunch is packed is most 
important , especially to children at 
the “waking-up" age, and most es
pecially to girls. Boys are usually con
tented with quantity, but girls crave 
quality more. Plenty of waxed paper 
must be used [to keep flavors from un
palatable blending. Each roll and each 
sandwich is more inviting if separately 
wrapped.

Napkins of paper are inexpensive 
and save laundry work, because they 
can be thrown away. Plain white ones 
are advisable or those with bright, 
dainty, patterns in fast colors.
I “Not by bread atone” applies to the 
nourishment in a school lunch-box. 
Plan to include in each lunch some
thing which gives special delight. A 
“surprise” may be a bonbon wrapped 
in a mystifying package or a cooky with 
an usual shape. Motto candies to carry 
a message from Mother are more ap
preciated than even Mother 
Another feature to be included 
or less regularly is something 
An envelope of salted nuts or of home
made mints. An extra cooky or two are 
suggested for this feature of the child’s 
lunch.

The lunch should be planned to fit
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ly. willfDOWNHOW TO GET THE TAXES

(From the Financial Post)
Pohaps the brightest side of the taxa

tion situation is tile growing apprecia
tion by the public that tower levies must 
necessarily be accompanied by less spend
ing Boards of Trade, which are usually 
calling on the various governments for 
local improvements to be financed out, 
of the public purse, are leading the pres
ent campaign for retrenchment. News- 
japers throughout the country are show- 
ng a desire to educate public opinion 

as to rause and effect in taxation. The 
Calgary Herald declares that “the mem
bers of the legislature should hear from 

in their constituencies, not 
of requests for new services, 

but in the form of demands that the 
meiribere support an economy pro- 

, pamme”. The Orillia Packet brings the 
ssue home to the municipal taxpayers:

The primary concern of the Town 
Council for 1924 should be to keep down 
the tax rate. The council will require 
firmness. The council will have to learn 
to turn a deaf car to many requests' 
that in themselves sound reasonable, 
and even desirable. But a merely nega
tive attitude will not be sufficient. There 
must be positive reductions, 
will have to be less money spent oril 
roads and streets, parks, public build
ings, sewer operation and all the con
trollable items of public expenditure.

Politicians [have for years worked on 
the principle that the way to get votes 
is to spend money—to get their hands 
into the “pork barrel". When the peo
ple bring rt home to these same politi
cians that what they want is less spend
ing and lower taxes and that they will 
cast their votes accordingly a real im
provement in the situation may be look
ed for.
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T-4Use a little of Gillett’s Lye 

when the kitchen or bathroom 
drains are dotted. It works 
wonders! Use it also for clean
ing and disinfecting Closet 
Bowls; for softening 
making soap, cleaning dirty 
floors and greasy utensils. It 

500different uses and 
handy in. 

every home» Avoid costly and 
dangerous substitutes. Insist 
on the genuine
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lieu! book inews and some people do not like this. 
But the reason they print ao much un
pleasant news is because so many peo
ple do so many unpleasant things. As 
people get better the newspapers will 
have nicer things to say about them.

newspaper which doesn't first re
flect its life and times would not be a 
newspaper at all. It could not exist,

- for nobody would read it or be inter-
- ested in it When a newspaper also takes 

the pains to add its strength to the causes 
which are good for the community it 
is adding something to its primary func
tion, which is to print the news. True 
publicity both prevents and- cures.

For all your baking*— 
for big loaves that rise 
right up out of the pant 
for delicious pastry, always 
insist upon Parity Flour.

Think of it! A big 200 
page book with 700 well 
tested recipes and house
hold pointers for about the 
cost of paper, printing and 
postage! No wonder they 
are going rapidly—edition 
limited. Send 30c for 
yours to-day [postpaid],
WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS COMPANY, Limited 

Toronto, Ontario

The
k FUNCTIONS OF A NEWSPAPER

The wise managing 
jo Daily News tells 
ng that the public is responsible for 
the newspapers which it has. True but 
rarely stated. Newspapers are as good 
as the public wants them to be. News
papers print a great deal of unpleasant

I realizes, 
d thore

editor of the Chica 
a teachers’ meet-

!
FEATURES

Tested, economical recipes 
you can depend upon. 
Weights and measures. 
Household information.
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RECOGNITION OF HEROISM 106m HOW TO ADVERTISE

Q.—What is newspaper advertising? 
A. —It is the news of the store or bus

iness published in the local newspaper.
Q.—What does newspaper adver 

tising do for retail store customer^?
A,—It tells the store’s customers and
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For your Boy or Girl away at School or at Work. For 
your Brother, Sister, Cousin, Uncle, Aunt, or any friend 
or relative who knows us folks Back Home.m ■J : l * J

Unless you’ve been in their position, you have no idea how they 
crave the news from back home—how eagerly they scan every line 
of the home paper. Really, they’re far more interested in the paper 
from back home than the folks at home are.

1 THE story of the Japanese 
earthquake disaster made ap 

peal to Canadians for many reasons, 
and the Government of this Do
minion did not hesitate to lend prac
tical aid to the sufferers in stricken 
Japan, which staggered under one 
of the worst disasters in history.
A ceremony the other day in New 
York, which gave recognition to
Captain Samuel Robinson, who was because there are no more worlds to 
m command of the Canadian Pecifit conquer. How many Canadian boys 
steamer “Empress of Australia,” growing up today will read with a 
which happened to be in the harboi thrill of pride of the achievements of 
of Yokohama at the time of the di- the officers and men of the good 
saater, is particularly interesting ship Empress of Australia in a time 
bringing to light the fact that tbi; of great trial and difficulty in the 
gallant officer of the mercantile burning waters of Yokohama 
marine was instrumental in the res- will want to grew op and, if the 
cue of approximately three thousand occasion demands it in the days of 
persons. Honor to whom honor 1> the future, go and do likewise, 
due has been worthily and fittingly The old famous sea captains, Co- 
“°JJe to the presentation of tb ! lumbus and Drake, and all the rest 
C.B.E. by the British Consul-General i who are gone “to the haven under 
at New York, in the presence of t the hill” did their work nobly, man- 
distmguished gathering, which in 1 fully and well, with their crews to 
duded Mr. E W. Beatty, Mr. Gran; help them. Captain Robinson's he- 
S © »an<!n0ther- onciale of th j roic endeavor will stand out as a 
G.r.K Canadians cannot help feel bright, particular page in Canadian 
tag a thrill of pride when readin;. Pacific steamship history, where, 
the odyssey of Captain Samuel Rob taking 
tason. The spirit which inspired Co courage
lumbus and Vaaco de Gama and M. the men of _ __
Gerbault pervades the officers and were again exemplified in their 
the men of the British merrjintile brightest colors It is well for the 
marine, and the gallantry of Cana- world that there are men of the 
dian sailors today is not altogether Captain Robinson type in command 
different Iron what imbued thoae of thoae great «hip, flying meran- 

-Phueniciana, Vikings, tile marine flags on the seven sus. 
Portuguese « Italiana—who risked Th» Government of Japan will take 
their five* in the earlier days The a suitable opportunity to give due 
world, we sometimes lament* has ee appreciation of the valuable help 
more mysteries left and nothing rendered by the G P. steamships and 
more for txptovera to do From their officer, for a service gladly 
China to Peru, from Pole to Pula, all rendered in token of our friendship

îÈTt XidT^oSMi,

British seamen will lose their gal- other quarters, we have always bee» 
Untry and daring ef oast history able to see a natch of blue sky
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Contains more NEWS in 
one issue than you will 
write in a dozen letters.
It costs less than your ;
postage and stationery for 
a letter.
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The HOME 
PAPER

I Japan, whose friendship is doubly 
precious to us,.in these days. If we 
reflect upon the possible conee- 
quences of a serious earthquake in 
oor houses and itreeta in Montreal, 
we can form some idea ef what hap
pened in Tokio and of the dradful 
devastation wrought in a few heure. 
The stouteet heart must have quailed 
is that Inferno where human Beings 
were periehing by hundreds of thou, 
sands—so that we offer to Captain 
Samuel Robinson the heartiest of 
congratulations for his share in a 
noble work—nobly performed.”

The foregoing tribute to Captain 
Robinson appeared aa an editorial 
in the “Montrai Gazette," and la 
hut one of many recognitions of hie. 
heroic actions The passengers of 
the “Empress of Australia have 
presented to the Pacific liner a tab
let which commentera tea the part 
she, her captain and crew took In the 
relief and rescue work at the time 
of the disaster, and prior to the 
sailing from New York on January 
80 of the “Empress of Canada" 
which he now commands oa world 
cruise, the American Metropolis 
honored the Intrepid Commandes 
at various luncheons and 
and demonstrated that his 
has won for hhn enlversai

the «
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Your friend will be re
minded of your thought
fulness. Each week, as 
he or she reads the inter
esting things about the 
home folks, they will 
silently thank you.
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